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EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION 

The reception of the fint haue of The New l1ercenburg Review has been 
gratifying. Requests for additional copies have come froG a number of theo
logical school librariea and at least three theological professors asked for 
enough copies for their classes. 

This edition of the New Review contains the lectures presented at the 1986 
Convocation of the Society held in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 1986 marked the 
centennial of the death of John Williallson Nevin, the theologian of l1ercen
burg. Two of the lectures focused on two aspects of Nevin's life and work 
which to our knowledge have been neglected in the acade_ic writings about 
the l1ercersburg Theology: Nevin on Baptis_ and Nevin understood in the 
light of the political-cuI tural context of his tic:te in "'.erican history. 
R. Howard Paine, one of the recognized scholars of the Mercersburg Movement, 
presented a biographical address on Nevin. Society President Howard G. 
Hagellan's serlllon at the ce1ebution of the Holy Eucharist during the 
Convocation reminds us again that our President 1s one of the leading 
American preachers as well as a premier Mercersburg scholar. 

We are especially pleased to publish Geoffrey Wainwright's Convocation 
lecture on ~Trinitarian Worship." To say the least, Professor Wainwright's 
lecture was both stimulating and controversial. We believe it deserves wide 
consideration throughout the church. 

One of the critichms the Society sometilles receives h that it appears to 
take a acholarly bent at the expense of attention to contemporary issues 
before the church. Perhapa there 11 some merit to the criticism although a 
carpful reading of the first two editions of the might warrant a 
different conclusion. In any case, the Executive authorized a 
spring edition of the New Review, which will contain a review article on the 
new United Church of Christ's ~ Book of Worship and a paper on the ongoing 
Hercersburg tradition within that same denomInation. The new hymnal of the 
Reformed Church in America 10'111 receive a critical review by a professional 
church musician. Our intention in publishing two issues each year is to 
devote the fall edition to Convocation papers and the spring edition to 
articles on contec:tporary concerns. 
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TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 

GeoCfrey Wainwright 
ProCe •• or of Syateaatic Theology 

Duke Unlverstiy 
Durha., North Carolina 

In his conversation with the Sa.aritan wOllan, Jesus declared: ~The 
hour is co.l ng and now la, when the true worshipers will worship the Father 
in Spi rit and In Truth, for such the Father seeks to worship hi .. ~ (John 
4:23) . The hour is cO.lng and now is. So.e toda), would say that that hour 
has been and gone. Scarcely anyone has a good word for the Father. The 
Truth as It Is io Jesus seells to lIany to be far too partlcularhtlc a basis 
on which to deal with !lodarn Science or other religions. When the Spirit Is 
Invoked, it is otten to blell8 opinions and activities that have little to do 
with the virtues the Paraclete encouraged and ens bled In the New Testa.ent. 
As the old l ady said after Vatican II: MThese dsys the Holy Spirit Is 
telling people to do a lot of things the Holy Ghost would never have 
allowed. M It appears to .e that liberal, and perhaps even Iloderate, 
Protestantis ll in North A.erlca, 10 particular, is In greater danger than 
ever o f los ing hold of the doctrine of the Trinity, which has been a touch
stone of historic Ghrlstlsnlty. To see what Is at stake, It w11l be useful 
to return to the or i gins and deep structures of trinitarian doctrine. lie 
shall discover that Its roots are sunk: in worship, aod that It finds its 
aost significant continuing expression in the liturgy. 

to begin w11l be the treatise of St . Basil the Great, On 
An accessible English translation was published by St:" 

Pre811 10 1980. Written arouod the year 313, Basil ' s 
work ell;pounds and defends trinitarian worship and doctrine In face of Arlan 
and Arianlziog Interpretations and attack:s. It Is the first fully 
syste.a tic treatise to set forth the two coaplellentary patterns of 
trinitarian devotion and understanding that have aarked the Chrlsthn 
liturgy ever since . The srguaent centers on two pairs of Greek: prepositions 
used in the foraulation of praise to God: "Glory to the Father through 

the Son In (cn) the Holy Spirit" and "Glory to the Father with (meta) 
together wIth (.!l!!) the Holy Spirit." 

The first forllulatlon appears to be the lIore ancient, and It was the 
1I0re widely used tn 8asil'. day. The Arlsna appealed to It, however, in an 
attellpt to t:ondelln the Nlcenes out of their own lIouths. This phrasing, it 
was alleged, illplles a subordination of the Spirit and the Son to the 
Father, whic h Is precisely what the Ariana taught, to the point indeed of 
... king the Son and the Spirit creatures of the Father. Basil of Caesarea 
und ertook to defend the Orthodoll; Ileaning and use of the dOll;ology with 
"through" and " i n," tie argued that all God's activity In creation, 
redelilption and sanct1f:cstion takes place "through the Son" and ~ln the 
Spirit," It was, therefore, appropriate that our grateful response should 
occur "In the Spirit" and reach the Father "through the Son , " Thu s our 
thanksgiving correspond. to God's dealings with the world, the divine 
~econo .. y ... 

This ~.edlatorial" pattern of God ' s relation with us and our relations 
with God does not, however, bply that the Son and the Spirit are creatures 
or are in any way less than God. To the contrary, Following a procedure 
already advanced by St. Athanaslus in his Letters ~ SerapioD, Basil appeals 
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to the faith confessed at baptis.. Baptis .. takea place "{n the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." Not only are the three there 
ranked together, but our salvation is a work of God, and its agents cannot 
be less than God. Only God can give participation in God. When, therefore, 
we think of God in very being, a "co-ordinated" for .. of doxology is 
appropriate. It corresponds to the three .utually Indwelling penons. 
lihUe Basil is not always perauaslve In the patristic precedents he cites 
for his use of the "with" for .. of the doxology, he has .ade a fair 
systematic case for Its .. atching the l~nent liCe of God who .. we know In 
the econo.y. III thin a decade, the Ecu.enlcal Council of Constantinople will 
not only nattlr .. the Nlcene faith In Jesua Christ as "Lord," "the only Son 
of the Father, eternally begotten of the Father, begotten not ... de, consub
stantial with the Father"; It 101111 also confeu the Holy Spirit as "Lord," 
and "Llfe-Giver," "who with the Father and the Son together ia worahlped and 
glorified," 

Having had St. Basil lay bare for us the deep atructures of trinitarian 
faith and worship, we can now exa .. ine its New Teatalllent origins. Its 
ground plan can be found there, aa well as .ost of the building-blocks with 
which the Church would construct Its developed and re£1ned forllulatlons In 
liturgy and doctrine. Here we can draw help froa the laportant seventh 
chapter in the work of the Itallan Benedictine Cipriano Vagagglnl, The 
Theological Dimensions of th~ Liturgy. 

In the New Testallient Vagaggini finds a "way of cOllUllunlon between Cod 
and hUll8nkind," which can be described in the following circulatory fashion: 

Every good gift co.ea to us fro .. the Father, through the 
.ediua of Jesus Christ his incarnate Son, In the presenCe 
of the Holy Spirit; and likewise, It is In the presence 
of the Holy Spirit, through the lIIedlulII of Jesus Christ the 
incarnate Son, that everything IIIUSt return to the Father 
and be reunited to its end, the 1II0St bleued Trinity. This 
is the Chrlstological-Trinitarian activity of the sacred 
history of salvation, the plan of God In the world. The 
whole structure of the liturgy preaupposea this activity, 
without which the liturgy would be inco .. prehensible. 

Christian worship, like the aalvatlon It celebrates and advances, Is suawed 
up in the 1II0vement "£rolll the father, through Christ, in the Holy Spirit to 
the Father (!. Patre, per ChrlstulII, ~ Spiritu Sancto, ..!!! Patrelll)." While 
the full cycle can rarely be found In single New Testallent passages, there 
Is an abundance of frag.entary arcs that allow ua to divine the whole. 

The EplaUe to the Ephealana is particularly rich in thia regard. 
There is, for exaaple, the opening benediction (1:3-14): 

Bleased be the God and Father of our Lord Jeaus Christ, 
who has blessed us In Christ with every Spi ritual blesa
ing. '" In {Chr Is tI you too have heard the word of tru th, 
the gospel of your aalvation, and have beUeved, and you 
have been sealed with the proMiaed Holy Spirit, who I, 
the guarantee of our inheritance until we acquire possea
slon of it, to the praise of (God's) glory. 

Ot the cultlcally flavored pa .. age, 2;18-22: 
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Through [ChristI we both (Jews and Centlleal have access 
in one Spirit to the Father. So then you are no longer 
strangers and sojourners, but you are fellow citizens 
with the uints and aeaben of the household of Cod, 
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, 
Christ Jesus hlaself being the corneratone, in whoa the 
whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy 
teaple in the Lord; in wholll you alao are built into It 
for a dwelling-place of Cod in the Spirit. 

Or 8galn, the doxology of );20-21; 

Now to IGodl who by the power at work within us (Le. 
the Spirit, cf. verae 16) is able to do far lIore abundant
ly than all that we ask or think, be glory In the church 
and In Christ Jesus to all generations, for ever and ever. 

Or very concisely, in Galatians 4:4-6; 

Ilhen the tille had fully coae, God sent forth his Son, 
born of a WOllsn, born under the law, to redeell those 
who were under the law, so that we lIight recetve adopt
ion •..• And because you are God's adopted children, God 
has sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearu, crying 
"Abba! Father!" 

It is alao apparent that the Christians of the New Testallent tililes had 
begull to draw conclusions froa the work of Jesus Christ to his person . 8y 
the fifties, the apostle Paul waa able to draw on an even earlier hy.1O for 
the prospect that at the nalle of Jesus every knee would bow, and every 
tongue confess that "Jesua Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." 
Philippians 2:5-11 there aakes an astonishing echo to Isaiah 45, one of the 
IIOSt "llonotheistic" passages In the Old Testaaent, and uses of Christ the 
name "Kyrlos" by which the Greek. version of the Old Testament designatell 
Yahweh. The one whom Thomaa acclaims as "Hy Lord and Hy God" (John 20:28) 
is the risen Jesus, "the Word made flesh" (1:14), who "was In the beslnnlng 
with Cod" and "was God" and "through hili were lIade all things" (1:1-2). By 
2 Tillothy 4:18 and 2 Peter 3;18 Christ is receiving doxology as Lord and 
Savior. And io the book of Revelation every creature addresses "to the one 
who slta upoo the throne and to the Lamb blessing and honor and glory and 
IIlght for ever and ever" (5:13). In his Letter to Aldelphius, Athanaslus 
fully eabraces, and indeed actively exploita, the i.plication that the 
worship of Christ would be idolatry, were Christ not truly God. 

Ilith the dubious exceptions of I Corinthians 6:19-20 and Philipplanll 
3:3 (for Augustine's exegeais of these two texts, aee .y Doxology, pp. 
91-93), there is no case io the New Testalilent where the Holy Spirit is an 
object of worship as distinct froll an enabling medluill. 'let we have seen the 
ayatelllatic logic of a move frolll agency to being. And there are notable ex
amples In l!.t'!rglcal history for praise and prayer addressed specifically to 
the Holy Spirit. Hy.ns, in particular, range frOIl the Byzantine Pentecos
tarion "Baslleu ouranie" Ind the Colden Sequence "Veni , Sancte Spirltua," 
through a large batch of llaaleYln teKts so addrel8ed, to the aost recent 
Pentecoatallst choruaea. There la a scriptural basis for thls in the Fourth 
Gospel, when Christ apeak. of "another Comforter," who cOllea froa the Father 
at hlll request and IccOlllplllhe. divine functions. U,ually, It is "with the 
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Father and the Son together- that the Holy Spirit Mia worshiped and 
glorifled.-

To su. up so far: we have seen how, In Itl origins and structure, 
trinitarian worship and doe;trine 111 closely bound up with the nature of 
salvation: its source, Itl giving and reception, its celebration and 
enjoyment, Hs end. All of this iaplies, according to Chriatlan faith, the 
one God who works tripenonally and is in very being tripenonal, Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. Th1ll deep structure hal been transaHted in the 
official liturgies of the Church. It haa always needed interpretation and 
has often been under threat. What, now, are the difficulties in our 
particular context? 

At the au teet I hinted at difficultiee with the eufftciency and finali
ty, and therefore the reality, of the Incarnation. So-e Christians uy be 
teapted to weaken here for the sake, at least in psrt, of external 
apologetic In face of other snd shifting woddviews. But the aost acutely 
felt internal difficulty in our tille and place seells to concern the 
designation of the second and flut perSOnS of the Trinity as Son and 
Father, the latter being the shatpest problea of all. In efforts to avoid 
it, salle are being led, perhaps involuntarily, away frOIl the Trinity 
altogether. I shall suggest that here, too, it 111 the reaUty of the 
Incarna t ion tha t is at s take when the designa tion lis ther snd Son is 
questioned. But let us for a aOllent isolate the problell of Father. 

Objecttools to calling God Father are of three kinda. The first has a 
background in Freudian psychology. -God the Father" or "the Father God
would then be the projection, on to a cosalc or even transcendent screen, of 
early experiences or unresolved neuroses. On Freud's own terlls, we should 
be in the presence of an Illusion. The second kind of objection Is related 
to the social and cultural lituaUon. With the breakup of the patriarchal 
faaUy, or perhaps even the fa_ily as such, there is difficulty in flnding 
at the hUJA.an end a reference point for the analogical attribution of 
Fatherhood to God. The third kind of crlticisa is the aost blUng of those 
expressed frail within the Church. It alleges that Father as a divine nallle 
is a reflection and buttress of sexist aale dOMinance allong humankInd and 
even In the Church. What can be replied on each of these three counts? 

If taken strictly, the projectionist interpretaUon will, after the 
lIanner already of Feuerbach, reduce all theology to anthropology; the 
position cannot be refuted on teras acceptable to such of its proponents, 
but such proponents have in fact stepped outside historic Christianity. 
When it is advanced in a 1I0re benign forll, the position is cOllpaUble with 
the view that the God who loves huaankind acco_odates to our psychological 
processes. Yet there is always the danger that we shall idolatrously 
exchange the Creator for the creature (d. ROil. 1:18-25), Our ~Iaages~ of 
God aust be perllanently open to correcUon by God'. own aelf-revelation. 
But that will bring us back precisely to the IncarnaUon, which I ahall 
treat again presently. 

With regard to our aoclal and cultural situation today, there is (I 
think) an Intereating piece of counter-evidence in the fact that several 
popular television aeries find It possible and desirable to present 
faaUles, .nd even fathers, In • positive, indeed .ffectlonate light; .nd 
that a leading ca.edlan, BUI Cosby, can write •• yapathetic bestseller 
under the Utle F.therhood. Theologically, it is in any calle laportant to 
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know which end of a n analogy h deteralnatlve. Ac::cording to Ephe.l.n. 
):14-15, it 18 the divine Father froM whoa every earthly fatherhood i. 
nailed. The God r evealed by Je.us 11 the c::orrec::tlve nora for every huaan 
f.ther. The Inc::a r natlon again! 

In the utter of .exha, I have no w18h to .upport the oppre.slon of 
any group of Chri stiana, or Indeed hUllan beings at all, by any other. On 
the contrary. The Injunction for those who would be followers of Christ 11 
to lIIutual deference and aervlce (e.g. Hark 10:42-45). But sYlllpsthy for 
sOllie sspects of a cause, as with the position of women In society and in the 
Church, Is no reason for acquiescence in other tendencies of a aovement that 
are dangerous, or even erroneous, but are not neceuarUy intrinSiC to the 
cause. Proposals for linguistiC:: change that threaten trinitarian worship 
and doctrine are to be re.hted. Let ae al.o sUte carefully the arguaents 
for retaining the trinitarian naae of Father, Son, .nd Holy Spirit. 

Fealnlst theologlana who seek change In the divine naae often stress 
the .etaphorical character of huaan speech In reference to God. Now 
ae taphor is not a siaple category, any aore than the literal is. It aight 
be better to see .eUphorical and literal as rough designations for ranges 
on a linguistic contlnuulI. To this question I ahall return. But even 
supposing that all human God-talk were somehow metaphorical, it would not 
necessarUy follow that all metaphors Were equally appropriate or authorized 
o r that they all functioned in the sallie way. 'ole might have reason for 
holding that soae aetaphors were not exchangeable but rather Indispensable 
and perforaed special functiona. 

.... ong the 
reference in the 

wide range of ~etaphorical language 
Scripture' are the following alaUes: 

Thus saya the Lord: 
Behold, I wUl extend prosperity to 

[Jerusalem] like a riVer, 
and the wealth of the nations like an 

overflowing stream; 
and yOU ahall suck, you shall be Carried 

upon her hi p, 
and dandled upon her knees. 
As one whoa ht, .other coaforts, 
so ! will coafort YOUi 
you shall be co.forted in Jerusalea. 

(Iaalah 66:12-1)) 

Jesus said: 
o Jerusalea, Jeruaale •••.. 

have gathered your chlldren 
gathers ~ brood under 

would not! 
2):27) 

used with divine 

It 1a in accord with those texts that Julian of NorWich, when speaking of 
tha aaternal charactarlltlc. of Cod .. anlfe.tad In Chrl.t, .hould have in 
a lnd the attitudes and acU of the Godhead as such towards .!!.!--"our Kother." 
Julian doe. not use Mother to designate the relatIons of the trinitarian 
peraon. aaong theaselve. . They re.aln Father, Son and Holy Sp1rit. 
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Paalll 103: 13 ellploya the following atlllle: 

Aa a father pillea htl ch11dren, 
so the Lord pitiea those who fear hill, 

Salle of the language of Jesus in the SerllOD on the Haunt lIay rellain in the 
SIlie range of metaphor, as when he refers to the divine care for the birds 
of the air and the Ulies of the Cield and argues .! fortiori for the tender 
loving care of Myour heavenly Father" towards hia listeners, The fact that 
the hyllln "Veni, Sancte Spiritus" can call the Holy Spi rit alBa "father of 
the poor" suggests that paternal care is an attitude of the whole Godhead as 
such towards us. 

In these last cases lola have seen cOliparisona drawn frOli positive hUllan 
experience -- whether of lIotherhood or fatherhood -- to illustrate God'a 
attitudes toward the world and people. But we have not yet reac hed the 
question of the trinitarian nalle. Here we need to look at the Epistles and, 
above all, the Gospela, for the Father-Son relati ons hip. It quickly becolles 
obvious that, if we are dealing with a lIetaphor, it is 8 highly priv11eged 
one. If a distinction between the lIetaphorical and the literal Is to be 
lIalntained, I would hold that we have now lIoved toward the literal end of 
the scale. Better st11l, in this case of Father and Son we have to do with 
prillat-y language. Let us exalDine the key evidence. 

Joachill Jerelilias has highlighted the stgniCicance of Jesus' address to 
God as "Abba," Wh11e the uniquene ss of this use lIIay be hard to prove, it is 
a striking characteristic of Jeaus that he s hould address his prayers by 
this intiaate terll that expresses both affection and respect when used frail 
a chlld to its father. The arallalc word Is transliterated at Mark 14:)6, 
and we lIay suppose it to lie behind the Greek MPater M when this occurs in 
accounts of Jesus praying in every strand of the gospel tradition. Jesus 
appears to have chosen thla aa the IIOSt appropriate way of expressing his 
relationship to the one who aent hill and with wholl he stays In constant 
touch (c[. John 11:41-42). The Illpli cations of that for Jesus' own 
identity are brought out In, for instance, Matthew 11:25-27: 

At that time Jesus declared, "I thank thee, Father, Lord 
of heaven and earth, that thou hast hidden these things 
frOIll the wi se and understanding and revealed thell to 
babes; yea, Father, for such was thy graciOUS w11L All 
things have been delivered to lIIe by lIy Father; and no 
one knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows 
the Father except the Son and any anI:! to wholl the Son 
chooses to reveal hill .... M 

The Word incarnste can langusge. In this context, Father and 
Son .. ean who the first two the Trinity are and what the relation 
between thelll Is. It is divine ontology that sets the lIIeaning of the 
terms, not an already established lIIeaning of the terlllS that dictates the 
divine being. The content of the Father-Son relati ons hip, when expressed 
and lived out In the tena of the IncarnatIon, Is to be discerned from the 
algnificant words and deeds of Jesua and the events of hh life, death and 
resurrection. 

We cannot know Mfro. the inalde~ the relationships allong the 
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trinitarian persone. The beat hints provided In Scr ipture are thoae of a 
lIutual indwelling which does not exclude the first penon being what the 
Cappadocians would call "the fount of deity." The relationships are in any 
case such that, when they are turned Mad extra, M the Son can reveal the 
Father: 

PhUip said to Jesus, "Lord, show us the Father, and we 
shall be satisfied." Jesus said to hill, MHave I been 
with you so long, and yet you do not know file, PhUip? 
Whoever has seen lie has seen the Father; how can you 
say 'Show us the Father'? 00 you not bel1eve that I all 
in the Father and the Father in lie?" (Joh ... 14:8-10) 

No one haa ever seen God; the only Son, who 
bosoll of the Father, he has lIade hill known. 

11 In the 
(John 1:18) 

The self-revelation of God in Christ becolles deterllfnative, Christians be
lieve, for all our understanding of God and of God'c relation to the world 
and to us, and consequently of our proper response to God and of proper 
iotra-hUllan relationahips. 

In SUII, it seells t o me that the trinitarian name of God is given to us 
with Jesus' address to "Abba, Father." his self-understanding and career as 
"the Son," and his promise of the Holy Spirit. Christian reflection upon 
the dlvlne self-revelation and the experience of salvation It brought led to 
the conclus ion of an eternal divine Tr 1-unl ty. Class ical Chris tian worsh tp 
has therefore constantly followed the structure expressed In the two 
coaplellentary formulations -- lIediatorlal and co-ordinated -- ex~ounded and 
defended by 8asil. And it has norlllatlvely ellployed the given nallle of the 
one God -- Father, Son, and Holy Spirit -- whenever the Trinity has been 
solellnly invoked. Thus the historic identity of the Christian faith Is at 
stake If that structure is obscured or the best nalle we have 1s abandoned. 
It is vitl'l that the structure and the nallle be lIalntalned at such nodal 
points as the following: 

--- the baptismal questions ("00 you believe In •.. 1") 
and declaration (MI baptize you In •.. "); 

--- the eculleo.lcal c reed s (Apostolic and Nlcene)j 

--- the eucharisti c prayer; 

--- ordination to the IIlnlltry; 

--- the sole_n benediction ("The blessing of God al_lghty, 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit ...• "). 

The sallie pattern 18 found in falllUlar texts that have co_ended thelllseives 
down the centuries: the Greater Gloria ("Glory be to God on high ..... ). the 
Lesser Gloria ("Gloria Patr1. .... ), the Te Oeuli. and so on. The best hymn 
writers observe It, as in Charles Wesley's 

Father of everla.ting grace, 
Thy goodnesa and thy truth we praise, 
Thy goodness and thy truth we prove; 
Thou hast, In honor of thy Son. 
The gift unspeakable sent down, 
The Spirit of life. and power, and love. 
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Send us the Spirit of thy Son 
To ~ake the depths of Godhead known, 
To _ke us share the life divine ...• 

So fundallental is the pattern that it is natural for it to pervade all 
Chrhttan worship. It 1a illportant that it continue to lIark new 
co.positions and exte~pore prayer. Otherwise the older exuples would rIsk 
being treated as fossils. 

The trinitarian name and doctrine is prechely not an abstract forlilula. 
It belongs to a living context. It IIIUSt be kept firilly attached to the 
historical revelation through the telling and ntelling of the story 
recounted in Scripture. It can thus carey with it all the associations of 
the God who has said and done such wondedul thinga and has received the 
praises of the people in such a rich abundance of language. The nalile and 
the doctrine need exposition in preaching and teaching. Further reflection 
_y be needed to clarify its use, as took place, for in'tance, alnady at 
the Councll of Nicea: "eternally begotten of the Father," "begotten, not 
ude," "being of one substance with the Father." 

This lIay be the place, however, to point out sOlie tracks that would be 
falae even if they were pursued with a view to explicating trinitarian 
doctrine, let alone replacing the triune nalle altogether (as some au 
suggesting). For example: "Creator, Redeemer, Sustainer" is either the 
listing of three activities towards the world on the part of an otherwise 
undifferentiated Godhead (a kind of sabellianisll) or else runs the risk of 
dividing the Godhead in a Ilarcionite way. It ia true that the tradition 
knows the careful and lillUed use of a principle of "appropriation," as in 
the Catechisil of the Book of Co_on Prayer: 

First I learn to believe in God the Father, 
who hath made lie, and all the world. 

Secondly, in God the Son, who hath ndee.ed lie, 
and all lIIankind. 

Thirdly, in God the Holy Ghost, who sanctlf1eth lie, 
and all the elect people of God. 

But that is possible only In the context of a strong doctrine of the 
diatinctlon, relations, and lIIutusl coinherence of the three persons in the 
one God. And such a doctrine is based precisely on the given nallle of 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Or again, sOlie are now speaking of "the 
Creator, the Ghrist, and the Spirit." Thst sounds as if ChriSt and the Holy 
Spirit were creatures; and Arianiall, as Athana.ius and Bas11 argued, 
forfeits our salvation, aince only God can save. 

So .. uch 1a at It.ke in the lIatter of trinitarian worship that I have 
felt it necessary to give a fairly firll account of the traditional doctrine, 
and even at times to make a polemical point or two. But I would like to end 
on a lIore directly devotional note. I invite you to contemplate one of the 
1I0lt falloul icons in [aatern Orthodoxy. Andrei Rublev depicts the persona 
of the Trinity in the gui .. of the three visitors to Abrahall and Sars by the 
oaks of Mamre (Genesi. 18). The rhythm of the picture Hfold." the three 
figure. into one another in .uch a way as to augge.t the .utual indwelling 
of the three divine persona in the onl!! Godhead. Various details indicate 
that the figure we aee on the left is the Father, the central figure is the 
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Son, and the. figure on our right 1a the Holy Spirit. Through a charaetefiB
tic use of inverse perspective, the icon ~reache8 out~ toward the beholder, 
who can thua be Nlncluded N In the scene. Salvation Is to be drawn, In 8 way 
apppropriate to creatures, Into the Yery 11fe of Cod, to be gIven by the 
graciousness of God a share In the cOllUllunion of the dfvine persons. The 
ncralllental sign of the begInning of that proceas la baptislII in the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. In the eucharist. the Holy Spirit 
touches us and the bread and wine so that we a.y receive the body and blood 
of Chrht and so be included In the Son'a self-gift to the Father. To the 
one God we cry -Holy. holy, holy •... N 
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JOHN NtvIH: THE HAN 

R. Howatd Paine 
Paatot, St. Thoeaa Refot'lled Church 

Reading, Pennsylvania 

John Williamson Nevin aHived in Hercenbutg in the spring of 1840 to 
allllume the chair of Ptofessor of Theology in the Theological Sellinary of the 
German Reformed Church. One year later he was so deeply immersed in the 
life of his adopted denomination that he took a sttong leadetshlp role in 
the planning for the Centenary Celebration of the roon of the Gerllan 
Reforlled in this country. To the fund which was establiahed for the 
atrengthening and support of ita institutiona he and his family gave 
$1,000.00, the largest aingle gift con~ributed to the cause . Thla vety 
brief glillpse into what .ight be counted as a rather lIIinor piece of trivia 
froll the life of one wholl we honot here this week serves, nevertheless, to 
give us sOlie true lIeasure of the stature of the lIan. 

John Nevin waa a penon of deep and abiding loyalties. He calle to 
Mercersburg only because he was convinced that he would be able to continue 
there as a theologian within the branch of the church in whose bosom he had 
been reared. Presbyteriana among whom he grew up and was reared and the 
German Reformed who were adopting hill were of one and the salDe famUy. 
WestlDinister and Heidelberg were a closely bonded axis, as he saw it. He 
was not skittering about ftom one sect to another in vagabond fashion. 

Nevin was a very intense peuon who threw himself completely into what
ever enterprise he becalle involved In. Seven 1 tilles in his Ufe he 
suffered froll illpaired health 8S a reSUlt of the exhaustion brought upon 
hillself through the lIagnitude of his labors Ot the degree of his 
involvelllent. In his willingness to assume ever incteasing teaching loads 
during his days as a profeesor at college and eellinary he not only 
identif:1ed as a IRan of encyclopedic intellectual capacities but also as a 
8talwart supporter of the contention that the curriculum o{ a school should 
not be lhnlted by the few people on its faculty. In the controversies which 
were invited by hiB writings on theology and wonhip he main taIned his 
positions with determination and valor to such an extent that any 
contemporary discussion. in these fields within the United Church of Christ 
are st11l obliged to deal with hie propositiona. 

Although relleabered for a certain kind of OlYlllpian loftiness of bearing 
and aloofness of spirit, thia lIan Nevin has still been chsracterized in the 
final count as a person of generous nature, compaasionate understanding, and 
deeply peuonal piety which always lay so near to the surface that it was 
frequently there to .. nHest itself at the 1I0St surprising 1I0llents. 
Although It would be a distortion to characterize hiD as a wit. his sense of 
hUll'lor often came through in situations which were always treasured 1I0llients 
for his students. 

The lIan whose thought and leadership In the church we honor was born 
near Shippensburg, Franklin Coun ty, Pennsylvania, on Sunday, February 20, 
1803. Hia ancestry waa Scots-IrIsh and, therefore, Presbyterian. John 
WUlialison were fallUy nallles. John was the naille of his father, and WUlialll
son was the lIaiden nalle of hia paternal great grandmother. The Nevins were 
a distinguished fallUy numbering alloDg its .ellbers physicians, lawyers, 
authors, lIerchants aDd Preabyterian divines. John, our subject's father, 
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..... a graduate of Die-kinloo College, class of 1795, and claSlIUt!! of Roget 
B. Taney, afterwards Chief Juatlce of the United States. Although he choa" 
to take up faratng a. ht, profession, he continued with intellectual 
punu! tI, and becaae a truatee of 01c::klnson College In 1821. At the tiae of 
his death two yean hter hls lellow Citizens had convinced hi' to run for 
Conln .. because of hh lunding tn the cOfllllunity. 

John Nevin, the father, was what was known a •• "Latin farlller," one who 
could teach hls aona Latin, Greek, and other branchea of a higher education. 
Under this influence John IHllta ... on early In Hie .howed an apt! tude for 
thIngs Icholady. By the time he was fourteen he was enrolled as a fcelh
aan at Union College In Schenectady, New York. This wa. probably a laiatak.e 
for a nUlI.ber of reasons. Young Nevin was the youngest and smallest of his 
cIa •• and naver caught up in his development even by the tiae of his gradu
ation. The drawing attraction for Union College wal its president, Dr. 
!liphalet Nott, a celebrated penonage who waa probably better at keeping 
aUve his personal faae than in adllinistering a viable institution. 

While at Union College Nevin becaae involved in a "revival of 
religion, M an experience which he was not prepared to handle, but in which 
he became immersed just the saae because of his natural tendencies to become 
involved in whatever he was engaged in to the fullest. This was, of course, 
his first engagement with a manipulative brand of peity with which he took. 
such strong issue in The Anxious Bench, the firat of his book.s to receive 
widespread attention and acclala. 

By the the that Nevin reached graduation frail coUege he had attained 
distinction in his atudies, but he was burned out physically and 
ellotionaUy. James I Good, that revisionist hiatorian of the Reforlled 
Churcb, never any great adllirer of Nevin, lit on thiB set of cirCUMstances 
ss evidence that Nevin wal fundamentally unstable, but I would prefer to 
aver tbat bis burnout wal tbe result of his virtue3 ratber than his viee!. 
At any rate, Nevin returned to hil father's farll where he spent the next two 
yeara in agrarian punuita, regaining his health and sorting out his goals. 

In 1823, at tbe age of 20, Nevin matriculated at Princeton Seminary, 
having determined tbat he Ihould prepare for the Christian ministry. While 
there he came under the conliderable influence of Dr. Charles Hodge, 
Professor of Oriental and Biblieal Literature. When Dr. Hodge invited hi .. 
to be his replaceaent for two years as an assistant professor while Hodge 
was engaged in advanced Itudies in Europe, Nevin felt allply rewarded for his 
arduous years as a serioul student. Also, as tiae went along, Nevin becalle 
lIore aware that his lIiniltry would probably be In tbe area of teaching 
rather than the pastorate, and thts opportunity to replace Hodge for a tille 
wss very attractive. It was slso during this tilile that Nevin authored his 
first book, Biblical Antiquities, indicating thereby another tbrust which 
his lIiniBtry would be taking in eaploying the pen as a means of 
cOlllllunicating his advaneing thought. 

Completing his work at Princeton in 1828, Nevin was being named as the 
proper person to aasuae tbe chair of Biblical Literature in the new 
Theological Seainary which the Prelbytertan General Assellbly was about to 
eltablish in Allegbeny, Pennlylvania. Until the actual opening in 1830 Nevin 
wal licensed to preach by tbe Carlisle Presbytery and was engaged In supply 
work in the area around hil parenta' hoae. During thele lIonths he was again 
troubled with ill health. He aha luffered a tragedy In the 10SI of h18 
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father who had been his wise counsellor on so lIany occaaions throughout hia 
forlla ti ve years. 

The ten years which he spent at Western theological Se.lnary were 
troubling ones for hill in a number of respecta. When he went there there 
were no buildings, no endowlllent, few studenta and s faculty which kept 
changing as one after another of the professors became discouraged and left. 
He did find opportunity to continue with hiB writing, and thiB period could 
be characterized as one in which he took up with a number of social causes 
such as the abolition of slavery and the proper observance of the Sabbath. 
He was continually distressed by the controversy between the New and Old 
Light Presbyterians, but his loyalties relll8ined largely with the Old as 
deterlllined already by his association froll Princeton days. 

He did enter, in thia tille, into a state of great happiness for hillself 
by I18rrying, on New Year's Day of 18)5, Hiss Hartha Jenkins, second daughter 
of the Hon. Robert Jenkins, the well-known iron_aster of Windsor Place, 
located at Church town, Carnaervron Township, Lancaster County. Out of this 
union there were to cOile eight children, five of wholl lived to adulthood and 
to careers of distinction in their chosen walks. Also, we lIIight note in 
passing that Nevin found himself included in a falllily of sOllie Considerable 
weslth which could help to explain that shable gift to the Centenary Fund 
to which I have already lIIade reference. 

James 1. Good lIIakes quite a bit of his contention that Nevin was 1I0re 
than ready to leave Allegheny when the call calle from lIIercersburg, a con
tention which it lIight be difficult for us to dispute. Nevertheless, the 
thing that should engage our interest here is that this lIan saw such great 
possibilities in a .ove which on first glance lIight not have appeared to be 
in any wayan illprOVellent for hilll. Mercersburg, too, was a struggling 
enterprise, short on colleagues and on cash. Nevin did find here, however, 
a valued lIIentor in the person of Prof. Frederick Augustus Rauch, a !loan 
credited with introdUCing Alllerican philosophical circles to the Hegelian 
School, and a lIIan who dId much within the one short year that he lived 
beyond the time that Nevin was associated with him to expand the mind of his 
younger colleague. 

Nevin was called to Mercersburg in 184D as Professor of Theology. In 
1841, he became President of Marshall College upon the death of Dr. Rauch, a 
position which he held without additional pay untll 1853 when the college 
1I0ved to Lancaster. 

Ouring those years Nevin not only carried the double or even triple 
load of professor in college and sellinary as well as president of the 
college. but he also wrote prolifically on subjects of theology and church 
history both in books and in articles for the which he 
was instrulllental in inaugurating. It was that 
Professor Philip Schaff came to Mercersburg to help forlll what was to be one 
of the most distinguhhed tealll of scholars and theologians that was anywhere 
to be found in Allerics. Their ideas of a church that is catholic and 
apostolic, sactalllental and organic, brought them together and enabled them 
to hold firlll in the face of at times brutal controveray, always pointing to 
higher ground thsn that in contention under the dOlllinion of Jesus Christ, 
the Lord of the Church. Nevin was far in advance of his time in his 
insistence that due place be given to tndition in the Protestant econOlly, 
and he continued to insht that the Apostles' Creed is fundallental to all of 
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our understanding of the Word of Cod and deter.inative of all that .hapea 
the life of the Church. 

To read the writing. of Nevin is to Hod one'. self in the co.pany of • 
.. n who was engaged In continuous controversy. He had little kind to •• y 
for the sect _entality which he characterized under the general 
classification of "Puett_nis •. ~ There were thOle who IBid that he vas 
splitting the church. lie began with a christology and ended up with. 
sacramental approach to worship which revolUtionized the liturgical 11fe of 
the GeclQan Reformed Church. He took on Hodge, his old teacher, on the 
lIIatter of the true presence of Christ In the Sacrallent, and held out for h1l 
ideas of historical develop.ent in the church against Bro.mson, the convert 
to the Roaan Church who denied his roots cOllpletely. 

Nevin's detractors would have liked to say that he was a controversial 
figure who was in contention and disagreeDent with everyone, but his beauti
ful relationship with Rauch and Schaff, both lien of the highest scholarship, 
indicates otherwise. 

1Jhen the college lIoved to Lsncaster Nevin went into retirement. He 
lIIoved to Carlhle in 1854, but before long felt that he belonged closer to 
the academic center of his adopted faIth. And so he .. oved back to Lancaster 
for one year in 1855, and from there to IHndsor Place where he spent two 
years in settling up his "other-in-law's estate. Then back to Lancaster 
where he and his wife built Carnaervron Place on a tract of fifteen acre. 
along the Colullbia Pike. There he lived and took up again with farliing for 
a ti .. e, but his wife realized that he needed an outlet for his intellect. 
At her urging and invitation of the College he lectured on the "Philosophy 
and ScIence of HtstoryN froll 1861 to 1866. 

In 1866 the college prevailed upon Dr. Nevin a second tille to becolle 
its President, and this ti .. e he accepted. There followed a period of 
lIaterial growth supported by funds raised within the church In spite of the 
turmoil over the liturgical lIIovellient with which Nevin was so strongly 
identified. Numerous young professors were added to the faculty to begin 
what became in many instances illustrious acadelilic careers. One very 
encouraging development during this tille was the relllovsl to Lancaster frOIl 
Merceraburg of the Theological Sellinary and the reSUllption of a closer 
relationship between these two institutions. Also worthy of note was the 
organization of a Reforlled congregation for the college co.-unity in 1865. 
This congregation lIet in the college chapel and had as its pastor Or. Nevin. 
The nalle of the congregstion was St. Stephen'. Church. During the years of 
planning for this, Or. Nevio had been worUng with hil neighbor and frieod, 
forDer President Jalles Buchsnan, instructing hill In the Heidelberg 
Catechlsll. Buchanan finally decided that he could wait no longer to .. ake 
his cOlllllitll'lent to Christ and so Nevin encouraged htD to jotn the 
Presbyterian Church in the city, the spiritual hODe of Buchanan's forbears 
and, of course, of Nevin's too. 

John Willialilson Nevin retired a final tiDe in 1876 but he continued to 
study and to offer his counsel to the church until his death at the age of 
83 in 1886 . 

Funeral servic:es were held in the college chapel. BurIal was lIade In 
the Woodward Hill Ce.etery on an elevated spot c:o ... nding a view of the city 
and and County of Lancaster. 
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Ilhen Dt. Theodote Appel wtote the 
Nevin he invited PtofeSSOt Richard C. 
write a latin elegy. Alliong the lines of this 
wotds: 

.nd 
t of 

literary tribute 

Willi.lllson 
faculty to 

we read these 

We acknowledge that we all owe to thee and to thy genious all 
things which piety and love suggests. 

The school of Hercersburg, the Athens of the mountains, is wit
ness. Your disciples, the glory of a new race , are witnesses. 

Thou, unfolding the hidden truths of God, didst so teach that 
one could rej oice for being enriched by a pure lIIind and faith. 

Thou was an illu s triou s critic and author, excelling in acumen 
and In the wonderful quickness of thy judgment • 

• • • • • 
There was neither vain ambition nor unholy zeal of opin i on nor 
pride in his exalted mind. 

But circumspect vittue and candor mote beautiful than the bdght
est flower, and childlike faith and piety . 

• • • • • 
Good rector, thou hast saved the vessel frolll the mad waves when 
false piety thteatened it wIth destruction. 

And that thy disciples lIIight also know Christ thou didst take 
upon thyself a great burden of long labor. 

For He, the Father Almighty, and the Son, the bright image of 
the Father ..• by inspiration ruled your pure heart. 



NEVIN'S LIPE AI'fD WORIC IN POLITICAL-cut.TlJRAL CONItOU 

Jaaes D. Bratt 
AaaOCiate Professor of Religion 

Univeraity of Pittsburgh 
Pittaburgh, Pennsylvania 

A central thellle of the Reformed hith, and one especially impressed 
upon lIIe in my exposure to the Dutch Neo-Calvinist wing of that tradition Is 
that religion involves all of life or that all of life is reUgl~US. 
Christianity in thil view does not entail just the redelllption of indlvidual 
souls or a particular behavioral or doctrinal code but Bust have a 
redeBIptive lIIiuion in all sreas of society and culture. Correlatively, all 
forllls of social action and cultural construction are seen as growing out of 
a religious co .. itlllent, Christian or otherwise, illlplicit or professed; and a 
critique of these co_itlll_nu by a Christian standard Is often taken as the 
first step of the cultural lII18slon. 

I think that with the proper qualifiers, especially in defining the 
term "religion," thil view holds true and offers a valuable approach for in
terpreting Christianity and aocio-cultural cOlllplexes alike. But turnabout 
is fsir play. If Christianity works in all other phases of life, these work 
in and upon Christianity too. It is safe--and neccessary--to ssy that 
history offers no exaMple of an unacculturated Chriatianity, a pure, 
definitive realization of the faith as it "ought to be" or, in ideal, is. 
All God's children have shoes, but none of these, yet, have been the perfect 
sandals of t.he MUlter. To understand a particular type or instance of 
Christianity, then, we need to identify its social location, the philosophi
cal frsllle it has sBlullled, the cultural allegiances and poUtical 
correlations it has aade--ln ahort, the whole network of (strictly speaking) 
extra-theological and - cuI tic forces that have illlplnged upon the faith to 
help give it the shape or particular ellbodilllent it has in a given time and 
place. ThIs approach need not and must not be reductive, arguing that 
religious belief or behavior is "really" an expreuion of sOlie "more bssic" 
SOCiologIcal, psychological, or cutlural dynamic. Rather, the lssue is one 
of interplay between an authentic though not autonollous reUgious tradition 
and its socia-cultural context, a context it csn shape as well as reflect, 
act upon as well as react to. 

I would like t o exalline the life and work of John W. Nevin in such a 
context, particularly in political context. I choose politics because 1) in 
the crucial period of Nevin's Caree[, 1835-55 (equated io this paper with 
the "antebellalll era"), American Christianity had BOre substantial and 
turbulent interchange with this sector of national life than with any other; 
2) because politica In this era was so deeply and explicitly involved with 
cultural issuea that also lay beneath lIIuch of Nevin'a theological work; and 
3) because the religion-polities interchange is so obvious a concern of our 
own times that we lIight well investigate Nevin's example to see what 
instruction and warning it offers us. As religious historians we can also 
thus repay a favor rendered us by political h19tor1ana of late. Nothing haa 
ao revived and integrated the atudy of antebellum American politics over the 
paat twenty years aa the rise of the "ethnocultural" school with ita 
attention to the divergent religious loyalties 1 of the tiRe and the ways 
these affected pubUc debate and voting behavior. If pulitical hiatory has 
been refreshed by being put In religious context, perhaps religious history 
lIIight be newly unpacked by being studied in a political light. I believe 
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this does happen in the case of Nevin. Viewed over sgainst the political 
patterns--and especially the political-cultural patterns--of his tiae, his 
theology exhibits another di.ension than those heretofore explored, a fuller 
range of aeanings and iaplications. A poli tical contextualization brings 
out a hidden agenda and burden in Nevin's work, hidden not just by hila but 
by our distance frola hila; and offers perhaps a clear index to its .eriu and 
difficul ties. 

It can iauoediately be objected thst this procedure is abusive, asking 
of Nevtn's work questions he did not propose to answer, putting it to 
purposes foreign to his intention. After all, did not Nevin scrupulously 
avoid socio-political comment both in his creative Mercersburg period and in 
the years afterward in Lancaster1 And we .ust ada it that such abuses can 
occur: recall, for lnstance, sOlie of the speculative fllghts in Perry 
Miller's biography of Jonathan Edwards. But the approach is not inherently 
abusive; it st.ply requires careful claills and the persistent recognition of 
what the subject's declared purposes were. [ven so, we can hardly help 
seeing that Nevin did have political connections throughout his life. His 
journalistic work in Pittsburgh in the 1830s hit head-on the issues of 
slavery and teaperance which were central to the politics of the whole era. 
His publications at Mercersburg in the late 1840s and early '50s defended 
CatholiCism and imlligration in an aura of the most intense Protestant 
nativist demonstration in American hiStory, a demonstration that took form 
also In a political party (the American or Know Nothing party) of crucial 
weight in various states . And we should recall that in the 1860s, as the 
Civil War raged uncoafortably close to Lancaster, this ex-President of 
Harshall College frequently had In his congregation and as conversation 
partner in his parlor his neighbor, the ex-President of the United States, 
Ja.es Buchanan. Indeed, Buchanan's entire career can be seen as bracketed 
by a Nevtn connection : It began with the Jenkins fallily of Windsor Forge 
aaong his legal clientele and friends, frolll which clan Nevin took a wife; 
and it ended with Nevin preaching his funeral serllon. 

Besides such detsils froll his life, we can find enough in Nevin's work 
to justify our political approach. In no less that his inaugural address at 
Mercersburg Seminary, Nevin clalllled primary power for "the Christian 
Ministry" 

among all the arrangellents on which the welfare of life •.. 
is found to depend. No other [institution) enters so 
deeply into the inward 1I0ral econOlly of society; none 
links itself aore vitally with all the radical interests 
of the individual and all the prilll8ry necessities of the 
State. 

A little later NevIn expllcltly vaunted the pulpit over poll tics (Hthe 
Senate chaillber"), but hts recogniyon that relIgIon had something to do with 
politics would see~ clear enough. Ten years lster the claim of politics-
and every other dimension of life--for the redemptive purposes of 
Christianity atood out sharply In Nevin's remarkable article on 
"Catholicity." Recalling his earlier critique of revivsHIlII, Nevin decbred 
that Christianity Hcan never possibly be utisfied with the object of a 
sl~ply nu.erical salvation, to be accolilplished in favor of a certain nUllber 
of individual aen H aeeured frOIl Hthe wrath to coae" in an "outward," 
··.echanlcal H conversion event. Rather God's rede.pUon would entail the 
"renovation also of the earth in its natural for., .. Hthe round snd full 
sy_etrlcal cosaos of hu.anitYi" "we aust look beyond the aerely individual 
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life a. such to the .otal organlzatloll of aocie ty. in whi ch alone it can 
ever be found nal and co-plete." That Otganlutlon included "certain 
ordersand spheres of eonl exiatance": "the eaaUy for instance and the 
ltate, with the various doaeatic and clvU relatione that grow out of thes." 
8160 art, aclenc:e, business and trade . "No intere.t or .phete of this 80~t 
then can be allowed to reuln on the outside of a aYIUm of redeaptlon 
which has for its object IUD 8S such in his fallen lState. M7j- -- • 

But this recalls UII forcefully to our earlier observation. Why, 
envisioning such a scope for r edemption and having such persistent political 
connections, did Nevin sake aD little In the way of locial and political 
co.mentary after his sove to Kerc:ersburg7 Why after .oving within shouting 
diltance of the Halon-Dixon line at the vel::Y Itll::t of the aOlien t oul 18401 
did this bOl::n-and-bl::ed opponent of slavel::Y have nothing to say about it? 
And why, vil::tually within heal::ing distaoce of the caonon of Antietaa and 
GettYlbul::g, did thia theol::etician of his tOl::y , thia chaapion of historical 
consciousness, this lectul::el:: (at the tiae) in hhtoty at Ftanklin snd 
Hushal1 College have 10 little to say about the aOllentoul history unfolding 
undel:: his nose, 01:: about the issues that had fOtced the nltlon to so bloody 
a c1::1s151 One possible explanation we can dislllin iuediately. John Nevin 
was not a coward or telllporizer, as anyone who hIS read the testillonies to 
hil sense of duty, the Iccount of his anti-slavety wOl::k in Pittsburgh, Ot 
his theological interchange with the Gl::eat Eminence at Pl::inceton lIIust 
Ittest. Pel::haps. inltead, Nevin was defening to the sensibil ities or the 
litultion of his adopted Gerllan Reformed Church. That aay be the stal::ting 
point of our answer, but it I::equires us to exaaine the ethos of that chutch 
and the illplication of Nevin ' l aove out of Pittsburgh Presbyterianisa in 
political-cultural context . With these in the backgl::ouod we can then review 
Nevin's theology fot his response to the 1I0unting political cl::isis of hil 
tiae. 

The cultural intel::pl::etation of antebellua Alllericln politicS focueses on 
the wly two intel::related hcton, ethniclty and religion, working in tandeAl 
with the Aluch SCl::utinized economic forces of the time, shaped the 
ideological complexes and votting behavior of the pel::iod. As these two we r e 
also centl::al in Nevin' s career, it is no surprise that a bl::ief sketch of 
antebellulI party alignlllentA should call up so many l::eSonances fl::oll his wotk. 
Ethnically, the Whig (later Republican) pany had its core in the aain-line 
Yankee s of New England and their cOlllpatriots spread across upstate New YOl::k 
Ind the upper Midwest. These wel::e joined by the ul::bsn, ael::chant elite of 
the Hid-Atlantic atatea to aake the Whits Anglophilic, ol::iented to the 
national whole instead of local pal::ticularlty or ethnic dlvel::geoce , 
inSiStent on intel::nal unity, confol::llity, and proaperity. The Dellocrats 
above the Hason-Dixon line were a collection of those left out of this 
ordel::: those on the New England periphel::y, whether geographically , 
economically (su bliSte nce farllers), or denollinationally (Baptista and 
Methodists); and especially the ethnic groups of the Hid-Atlaotic I tates: 
the Scots-Irish, Germans, and Dutch. Befol::e the great pany realigrunent of 
the 1850s, these stood united in opposition to Yankee meddli~ and elite 
lIIarcantilisa, in favor of cultUl::al pluralilm and local autono~y. 

Th. 
attracted 
ne.ocraU, 
Pl::oj ec ted 

two partiea also harbol::ed contral::Y nl1gious types. The Whig. 
groups with a "pietist" 01:: "evangelical" disposition; the 
those of a "dtullist," "liturgical" cast. Fot politics, both 

the core of their theology upon the world at large. The 
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evangelicala, bom and bred in r eviva l ism, fo llowed a fervent, 
converslonist, activisti c styl e ; they sough t "to purge the world of s in, tg 
rec reate the world f or the g r ea t e r glor y of a peraonally knowabl e God." 
Thul the church became a phalan~ of voluntar y associations, each attacking 
one evil, for the realintion of the Ki ngdoll of God on earth , They alao 
bore the heritage of Purita n t heoc racy, seeing society as an organic who l e , 
headed by a positive s tate whi c h was a l lowed lIany active mealures to enfo r ce 
moral di sc ipline. The rituali s t dispos i tion , on the other hand , focused on 
and in the church a s an ins titu t i on fo rmally differentiated from the world, 
having unique and prec i ous r equirements o f doctrine, trad i t i on , a nd 
liturgical observance. I n t his v i e w, the Ki ngdom of God would be fu lly 
realized only in ete rnity ; on ea rth , its closest approximation was the 
Church. There one s hould go fo r peace , security, and grace. In the world, 
the real. o f nature, s in was fi nally indelible, a particul ar evil only 
gradually rellediable, Thus a pos itive s t ate, especially one not deeply 
info rmed by t he wi sdom of the Chu r ch , was to be suspected as likely to make 
things worse in its effor t to mpke t hell better and as illposing on the 
Church 's peroga ti ves a nd a u tonollY. 

Culturally, then, t he heart of the Whig party was cOllposed of the 
progeny of New England Puritanism: Congr egationalists, Unitarians, and the 
New Schoolers o f the Burned-ove r Di strict and beyond. The Democrats ' core 
coalition j o ined Catholics a nd Sou t herne r a (these heav ily marked by 
evsngeli cal revival islll , o f course , but lim i ted to personal--no t soc i al- 
transformation). The Hid-Atlan t i c e thnics (and especially the Scots- I r ish) , 
among whom Nevin passed his entire life, he l d the balance of power in this 
I ys tell ; they Io'e te lite rally in t he midd l e geographically and toward t he 
middle reli g i ous l y . They were par ticula r ly under Itrain, therefore, as the 
party sys tell c racked unde r the s tress of t he slavery and ilUligration issues 
from the ml d-1 840s on. Unt il t hen they held with the South and Northern 
Catholics i n the Democ rati c party , giv i ng it national hegellony for 1I0St of 
the antebellum period. But as Ca t holic (especially Irish Catholic) i_ign
tion loa red and a s the demands o f t he Sou t h increased after the lIIid-'40s, 
the New England outg r ou ps (8aptis t s a nd Hethodists) and the lIIiddle- state 
ethnics, first and f or e mos t the Sco t s - I r ish Presbyterians, began to fear 
len "Yankee meddling" than Catholic and "s l ave power" "encroachments," and 
s o shifted their alleg i anse t o join with their former antagonists in forilling 
the new Republican pa rty . 

It is no t diffi cult t o l oca t e Nevin in this context. The party labela 
"eva ngelical" and "liturg i cal " are ta llor-liade for hia theological polellica . 
Hia birth within the Scota-Ir ish Pr esby t erianism of the lower North placed 
hi. on the crucial edge of t he Dellocr a tlc coalition, and his shift to the 
confess i onal wing o f the Pennsylvania Germans put hI. deeper in its culture , 
Ethnically, his volunta ry conve r a l on to things German , his skepticislll toward 
qui ck assllllllation a nd his defense of local and ethnic autonomy gave lIomen
tum the same way. On t he t ouc hs t one o f t he He~lcan Wat, for instance, he 
appreciated its res ults, while dodg i ng the queltion of its morality, as 
providing the illUllense trac t s o f l a nd needed for persona l liberty, §lIIall 
group autonomy, and national gl ory--altogether a Delllocrat i c Itatelllent. And 
he had no doubt that the nation' l gl ory l ay in full and free admission for 
all i_igrants. their l ong-rlnge di s tincti venesl, and the i r event usl lIelt l ng 
not into a (New) Anglo- confo t . ity bu t In t o a truly new cosllopolitan nation . 
In wordl to chill I New t:ngland--and New School--heart, Nevin declared i n 
1848: 
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The day for ~nativisll,ft in all its for.. , is faat drawing 
to an end •••• the life of Europe 18 to be poured upon our 
shore. without re.traint or stint, till it sh.ll cause 
the ancient blood of t~5 land to becoae in quantity a aere 
nothing in cOllparison. 

Here Nevin struck the noble .ide of the De.ocratic balance; but he wa. also 
stuck with it. con.piracy of sUence on the other great iuue of the day, 
Southern .lavery. 

But other of Nevin's theile, .how hill not entirely conforlling to the 
D_ocratic profile. Hl8 organ ic vi.ion of 'oc iety and of c l ose state-church 
coordinatioD echoed .olllething of the 17th century Puritanis. which, 
devotionally, he aho adllired and which lay behind Vhiggery 1I0re than 
De.ocracy. His abhorrence of ind1vidualll11 co.ported ill with the 
Jeffersonian legacy, and hla hope for the realization of the Kingdo. of God 
was not left entirely to eternity as in a pure ritualist position. Above 
all, Nevin disliked reckleaa partisanship, which in the antebellua yeara was 
recognizably lIore the property of the De.ocrats than of the Whigs. Perhsps 
these anOllalies betrsy the presence in Nevin ' s background, as in his 
neighboruBuchanan's, of old Federalist strains froll the turn of the 
century. Perhaps they indicate a sense on Nevin's part of the 
insufficiency of either party to .olve the problelli . of the day, or even to 
lIa.ter its own paradoxea. For how could the Whig. have it both way.: 
growth, individual wlllfulneIB, sectarian alUltiplication on the one hand, 
and organic harllony . stable order on the other? As for the Dellocrat., how 
long could white and ethnic liberties live be. ide black .lave r y; and how 
could a simple, face-to-face society of local rights .urvive l~e national 
expansion and econo. l c develop.ent that this party aho hailed? 

Nevin's work beau recognition of such confu.ion of values, and hls 
career took crucial turns synchronically with political conf licts thus en
gendered. Whatever his own reflections on duty and div ine providence, his 
lIIove to Mercersburg was launched by the Presbyterian schisnl of 1831. Yet 
that event had lively soc io-cultural 1II0tive. and was laden with political 
portents. If it was not the first shot of the Civil War, It, along with the 
Bapti.t and Hethodist splits that followed .oon thereafter'lJpresaged and to 
aOllle extent provoked the crisla of the Union In 1861." Thu. Nevin's 
attack on "Party Spirit" in 1840 appUed equ.lly to the Presbyterl.n battle 
three years before and to the notorious political ca.palgn cur rently under
way. Si.UarIy, Nevin'. ··break.down" in 1851 and retirellent in 1853 antici
pated by just a year or two the aa.e deve10pllenta in the Whig party and with 
theil, the ftcollapse " of the party syste. that had aade the Union workable 
for the previous twenty flve years. Both Nevin'a Inaugural at Mercer.burg 
and his "farewell addre .... at the opening of Franklin and HarshaU College 
in 1853 included political prophecy. Nothing would be .ore IlIIportant to the 
nation's future, he aaid, than what went on in "the lIIighty lIIa.s of lIIind 
between the Atlantic and the Alleghenle •.•. "; and what went on put Penn!y
vania in the Republic~'l column in 1860, giving LIncoln the election and the 
South aecession fever. 

Through all this, however, Nevin worked aa a theologian. Augu.tua 
Neander was the spiritual obatetrician of hl a "new birth" into hlatorlcal 
consciousness in Pittsburgh, and its full consequence later in Hercersburg 
waa a HchurchlyH conver.ion. Nevin turned away froll politics in going to 
Mercersburg--just as he had turned away fro. "polit i ca l econollyH the year 
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before going to Pituburgh--as a futility, a vanity unable to Rbring any 
positive aid to Christlanity,R unable even to solve the secular problem it 
addressed, and so sestifying only to the need for a Raupernatural redeillption 
for society ••. . R I Churchly, sacrallental theology, in other words, was 
politics by a transcendental lIeans, the only lIeans adequate to the probleM 
at hand. The works for which we relllelllber Nevin thus deserve a re-reading in 
light of their soclo-cultural burden and their use of a course of analysis 
parallel to one cOllUllon In the political cOlDlllentary of the ti.e. 

The in thi, regard becomes a tract of cultural warfare. 
Jus t as bench as the center and symbol of the whole new 
lIIessures system, so that system generated and represented a full cultural 
cOllplex, one descendant from New England Puritsnism but now--and this 
precipitated Nevin's rejoinder--threatening the confessional German circle 
which he had recently joined and which was just ellerging frolll its provincial 
slullbera with bright promise for the ecclesiastical and national future. 
What Nevin said about New School spirituality applied, by his implicstion 
and often in historical fact, to the whole congeries of "ultraisms, R perfec
tionisllls, refo rm panaceas, and single-Issue politics it bred. These were 
theatrical, mechanical, and often shallow; generating endless divisioD; 
1I0rbid, disorderly, and fanatical In spirit and fruit. Above all, the 
religion and the political sociology alike suffered from "quackery": the 
pretense of s power or virtue not actually possessed, thus requiring ever 
more extravagant exhibition to be believed. Both rose from a falae 
individualistic and rationalistic view of hUllan nature and of people ' s 
ability to change theillselvesj froll a shallow, fragmentary, legalistic 
concept of sin and evilj froll an l_ediatist, violent 1II0del of change . 
DIsllisslng the whole for the part, exchanging the objective power of God for 
the subjec tive state of the soul, reformer and revivalist engaged in self
glorification on the grandest scale. Also of the 1I0St aggressive sort, for 
they could not be aatisfied until all were lIade over in their own image. 
Revival and reforlll in thi'6110de, in sum, becallle the very epitolle of Yankee 
delusion and interference. 

The anxious bench, Nevin argued, necessarily gave birth to sect and 
schism, the SOCial manifeststion of its aelf-centered principle. 
Accordingly, we can find in his writings on the sect spirit snd 
system--which he labelled no less than the Antichrist, the force of 
destruction and damnation--even 1I0re direct psrallels to political 
conditions. Nevin's characterization of "the sect lIind" used the sallie 
language he applied to "the party spirit: in 1840: both 

run into low cunning , disingenuous trickery and jesuitic 
policy. Religion [like politicsl degenerates with it into 
a trade, in which lDen come to terms with God [the natton] 
on the subject of their own salvation [citizenship and 
office], and layaway their spiritual acquisitons as a 
sort of outward property for c:onvenient use. I~e object 
is required to bend and bow to the subject •••• 

Nevin's assault on the sectarians' magical potion of "the Bible alone" + 
"private judglllent" duplicates the critique often Dlade of those reforlDers who 
placed their own intuitively perceived "higher law" above custODl, 
Constitution, or co_on law. Both sectarians and "ultra" reforlllers, their 
respective critics cOllplained, would tear the intricate, historically 
developed fabric of church or society with the knife of sheer speculative 
abstraction. Worst of all perhaps was the hypocrisy of the process --thl s 
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dlltruetion put forth as "pro,.::e,s .. ,<Iv t j d 
d { " I " • a II! u saent or higher law aa the groun 8 0 un ty, the sect or refora cell' h 

d h I I 8 aut Orjt.arlanil. 8S -Creedoll," 
an t e r notor QUS leek of charity as ·'tollerance." tJ 

In Nevin's and GeDI". { h .. 0 t II! Heidelberg Catechls. and 
especially his The Mythical Presence, we coae t o his fuller con
structive proposala, to which we will return in a llaMent. But Clnt we 
should notll! his u.s In the latter o{ • tera quite appropriate for: 
theological-ecclesiastical analyaIs but also. COIiIlOO political epithet of 
the time, namely "Puritan," Southerners In the late antebellum and Civil 
~ar era fr~~uent1y cast .,thelllselves as "Cavillers" opposing the Yankee 
Roundheads. and Yankee intolerance," "lIIeddllng," and ·'fana1'f1s ... " was 

easily identified with their stereotypically Puritan provenance. Nevin's 
plea for eucharistic orthodoxy could not help but caery poll tical overtonea 
when

H 
it scored Hthe lI~dern :uritan view," Hthe proper Puritan stand-point," 

for fallIng away frail the old RefOrGed view," for "evh(:erat(ing] the in
stitution of all obJe(:tive force," for "ntterly repudiat(ing!" the dassi(: 
conception. Substitute the Constitution or Founding Fathers for the Lord ' s 
Supper and original Reformers and you have the conservative arbument against 
abolitlonlsll. Horeover, Nevin's reply to Charles Hodge's review of The 

gave, In 1850, a thllol~\~ical forecast of the political 
later in the decade. Presbyterian orthodoxy , Nevin 

declared, had so deeply imbibed of the rationalist heresy on the sa(:ratilentB 
that short of returning to the. (:lassic Cathollc and Refor.ed view, it would 
have to (:ollle to rest there in the remainder of its tenets as well. Put in 
political-cultural terlllS, it was precisely anti- Catholl(: i sll that aloved 
enough Presbyterians out of the DealOcratic into the Republican coalition-
with its ultras, reforllera, new s(:hoolers and a11-- 1n 1860 to change the 
shape of the nation. 

The crisis of his times, then, Nevin aaw as a set of lIountin! 
challen!es to unity and authority in church, society, and state, challenges 
whi ch the active for(:es in the North proposed to lIeet with In(:reased self
will, more subje(:Uveislll, and reform schemes having little (:onne(:tion with 
past or present. Given the live issues of the era--alavery , iJllllllgration, 
and incipient urbanhation--and the subsequent h1stori(:al record, NeVIn's 
perception of current need a and faulting of proffered solu tions were a(:(:u
rate enough. The "dla(:ouragementH he confessed regarding the sec t problem 
in Novellber 1849 lIIatched the politi(:lans' forebodings at the same time be
fore the last-ditch COllprolliae of 1850. But that measure at least laated 
four yeau, Nevin broke down before that. Why? What was his solution to 
the c ri ais of the tilles and why did it prove inadequate even to h i llself? 

The solution had to lie at the point of the probleJII, and Nevin on 
several o(:(:aslons de(:lared the "Church question" to be the paramount problea 
of the age the one under whic:h the politi(:al, aocial, and phUosophical 
problellls w~re subsulled. This was be(:ause all Haerely human" and 
"humanitarian" efforts, all naturally conc:eived and se(:ularly wrought 
a(:hemes of every sort were inadequate to the human proble.... Lie required a 
aupernatural redellption, which had begun only in the in(:arna tion of Jesua 
Christ. Here was the real, obje(:tive fact of a new life, of a divine and 
supernatural force present in history, of powe r to a new life available to 
hUlUnity. But available only via, or rather In, the Church , the living 
body, the continuing real preaen(:e of new life-power 1n the world. And the 
lIIeans of transllitting and participating In this power were preellinently the 
IIcralienta. Thus Nevin declared at the Heidelberg Catechi sll ter(:entenary 
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celebration in the ."idst of the carnage of 1862-63: 

What we all need .•• h not just good doctrine for the 
understanding, or good direction for the will, or good 
1I0Uves for the heart, but the power rather of a new 
life, which, proceeding frail. God and beIng inserted in
to our fallen nature, lIay redeell us frail the vanity of 
this preaent evil world, and make UI to be in .uch sort 
"partaken of the divine nature" .... (which entail.l the 
washing of regeneration .•• (in baptism, and] the cODllllun
ion of the body and blood of Christ ••• (by which] alone 
it is at last that this new existence i s IIsintsined in 
our souls. What the sacrament before us !the Lord's 
Supper] thus .ignifies and sea1~lfor our faith il the 
inmost lIeanlng of Christianity. 

So redeelled, the Church lIust be "the fountain of ap iritual life to the dead 
asaa with which she 1a aurrounded ...• R But a Church ao fragllented by 
lectarianisll and so heretical in the sacrallentl al American Protestantisll 
could be at best a moat inefficient channel of new life, if not a shameful 
travesty upon it. Hence Nevin's constant critique and sttempts at 
reconstruction on the points o f sect and sacrament. The solution for the 
problem of the times came down to ... a revival!: "a revival ~~ true and 
hearty faith in the ancient article of the holy ca tholic Church." 

This may seell leagues away from the issues of slavery and tariff, 
expansion and lrlsh hllligration that dOllinated the political agenda of the 
tilles; but Nevin was saying t o American Christians: ' Fi r st things first. 
If Christ is the only lource and power of regeneration, for ourselves and 
our .ociety, then we had better be sure "'e really and truly have Hill--or 
better, that He has U8. Then discussion of and application of His power in 
the world around us can begin.' Their deaf ear doubtless helped push Nevin 
to hs breakdolln and retirement. But whUe he l Ull wrote, hard by the 
Malon-Dixon line, he contributed by analogy a loving and dolorous prophecy 
about the future of the nation as well--a lamentation over individual 
seli-wUl, perpetual frsgmentation, irresponsible partisanship; and a call 
for mystical union in the face of and under the power of that mystical 
presence. Nevin's was s border-state theology , as earnest and as 
ineffectual as the border-atate compromises proposed in the secession win ter 
of 1860-61. The last note of those proposals echoed Nevin's language 
rellarkably, COiling aa it did frOIl a sillUar Romanti c , organ icist viell of 
history. With Nevin's new neighbor, Jalles Buchanan, s itting on the 
platforll, Lincoln cloaed hls first inaugural with the hope tht Rthe lIIystic 
chords of lIelllory, stretching ... to every living heart and hearth stone, all 
over this broad land, will yet sllell the chorus of the Union ...... 

Certainly the tilles were against 
kinds. Geographically, politically, 
'teats said in 1919 spplied to the U. S. 

border and mediating states 
theologically, what William 
in 1861. 

Things fall apart; the center cannot hold 
Mere anarchy ls loosed upon the world, 
The blood-di .. ed tide is loosed, and evetyllhere 
The ceremony of innocence is doomed; 
The best lack all conviction, whUe the lIont 
Are full of passionate intensity. 
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But what in Nevin's system itself made it lack conviction in this cr1lllh7 
TlIo things, I believe. Fiut, for one so interested tn historical chanse 
and in the nature and action of the Church, Nevin said very little about how 
the Church was to work in the world, about the .eans snd ends of the chsnge 
it was to effect there. Nowhere do we find in his writings a specific, con
cretely illustrated picture of the redeemed individual or caa.unity. Doubt
leu Nevin wished to avoid the 1egaHst, behavioral proscriptions which re
vivalists adduced at this poInt; but an alternative ske tch eight be expected 
nonetheless. So also with the broader strategy of Chrhtian action in the 
world. Granted the redeellled Church and the ainful but to-be-redeemed world, 
what are the middle tenls of connection and transferal? Nevin said only 
that redelilption worked alowly and gradually, Hke leaven, like the gentle 
rain ifstead of the tempest, by the stUI alRall voice instead of wind Ot 

Ute. That helps aOlRe but not lIIuch. Partly the problem here was that 
Nevin's preoccupation with getting the "redeemed Church M straight left 
little tillle for concerns of application. Besides, Nevin was here especially 
reflecting the environs of hia Hie: stable, old-fashioned Presbyterianism, 
quiet Princeton, the Ge["lR.8n Reforaed circle of southeastern Pennsylvania. 
Anyone raised in an ethnic province knows that life and change can proceed 
much as Nevin describes--naturally, invisibly, by habit and exalilple, with no 
need for theoretical model-building or centralhed adlllinistration. New 
School environments, by contrast, tended to be busy, expansive, and tumultu
ous: the Erie Canal bisected what became in the wake of the t~ensportation 
revolution it brought the Burned-over District of revival fire. 

Secondly, Nevin's systelll at this point suffe red from a dualislII that he 
did not so lIIuch profess as evince. Huch as he rejected the sac red-profane 
dlchoteey, lalllented the teliglous-secular split of his (revivalistic) Union 
College education, Nevin tended to opetate by, and sometimes advocated, II 
transcendence of the spiritual over the material, tnward over outward, g race 
over nature, and by extension, Church over world. German Idealislll had much 
to do with this . Tillie and again, in attides snd lectures, Nevin played the 
Kantian triads or ascending sca les: body-mind-will, natural-mental- lIIoral, 
or fur~er elaborated, Phystcal-chemical-biOlogical-menta~-lIIoral

religious . The farthet up the scale the better, also for a person s being 
and living. Sometimes thi s promoted escapism, as In the address on "Party 
Spirit" where Nevin told his atudent audience, in light of the hubbub of the 
times: "Soar in spirit above the region of sense and particular 
opinion ••• . ( tal the empyrean sphere of absolute and eternal truth." 
Cultivate Mthat divine philosophy whose orgsn is pure reason ... [and 1Ifich 
cootemplates1 the original and everlasting ideas of Religion itself." A 
generation later after the Civil War, Nevin MsolemnlyM and Hin the way of 
warningM reminded Franklin and Marshall College students : MNature is not 
Grace. That which is born of the flesh 111 at !ast ... flesh only , and not 
Spirit. It can never, in its own order, save the world. Ye, surely, have 
not so learned Christ." 

Wha t then were the 
to r ealizing the German 
"spiritual culture." If 
ends, M let us "enlarge 

students to do? Nevin callie close on th1ll occasion 
Idealist penchant for diuolving Christianity into 
the age be preoccupied with "outside references and 
the lIIind In its own sphe re .... it is all- important 

of the country shoul d be •.• leavened by a 
But at the sallie tillle he proposed a type of 

that the wo rking- spirit 
co r reaponding thinking spirit . M 
dualism: 

We muat be children of our country and also children of 
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our age •.•. Only let UI try to be 10, by the grace of 
our Lord Jelul Christ, in such sort that we Ihall be 
likewise all children of the light and true 100S 021Cod, 
in being at the aalle tille true sons of the church. 

The last line illplies still another, and the 1I0at co_on lolution in Nevin: 
tenancy in the church as a realll of refuge froll, transcendence over, or true 
fulfillment of the world. Set io H. Richard Niebuhr's famous typology, 
Nevin offers ChriSt against culture, the Christ of culture, Chrilt and 
culture in paradox, most often Christ above culture, without substantiating 
the option he surely desired, Christ transforming culture. 

80th because of and In spite of these problells, Nevin's exalliple offers 
sOlie guidsnce for the negotiation of the religion-politics interchange in 
our own day. For inltance, we have in his anatollY of three false types of 
ecullenisll a critique of their lIodern counterparts in the faith-in-practice 
field. The cOllbination of lIinll1al confession and adllioistrative super
structure (Nev{n's Evangelical Alliance) characterizes too lIaoy denolllna
tions and both National clearinghouses--the Council of Churches and the 
Asaociation of Evangelicals. The devolution of faith loto works, a secular 
humanitarianism, one can find virtually wherever one likel. The dreall of 
building one true model in which all are lnvited--commanded--to find unity 
(Nevin's Campbellite option) is evident, perhapl not exclusively, in the 
erstwhile Moral Majority (whose change of name may indicate a shuttli25 
toward option 12, in the name, of course, of combatting secularism). 
Nevin's exalliple should also caution us against being one-sided, even in our 
condelllnation of one-sidedness. For while he accurately faulted the schelles 
of the revivalistic "ultras" in the North, he gave no critique to the 
de_nds and self-righteousness of the South. Neither 1I0rally oor histor
ically can abolitonlsts be blalled for the Civil War. The South, and 
Northern centrist bUlibling and dodging were certainly 1I0re at fault, aod 
Nevin neither reproved the first nor offered tangible guidance, a plausible 
alternative, for the second. 

liembers of Reformed churches should also be concerned, from the ante
bellam example, with maintalning the full body of their tradition. As Brian 
Cerrish has noted, Nevin and Hodge In their argument each consigned the 
other one part N Calvin's legacy--the decrees to Princeton, the sacraments 
to liercersburg. Nor was that alL Together they consigned the cultural
transfoulatlve dimension of Calvinisll to the New School descendants of New 
England. We cannot say that because CalviniSIl fraglleoted, so dld the Uoion; 
but given the abuses or wesknesses to which Hodge's predestinarianisll, 
Nevin's churchlineSl, and the New School's activisll were each prone, we 
should worry about what can happen to Calvinisa as a theology and in social 
action when its various tenets are reilloved froa the cheillistry of the whole. 
It is no aCcident that the best political and theological interpretation of 
the Civil War, Lincoln'l Second Inaugural, was a hOllily on Psalm 19, s hy~n 
to Cod's ordinances in Creation and Law; and that the speech achieved its 
power by emphasizing collective depravity, corporate original sin, and the 

decrees of God--sll themes of Calvinisa that its antebellull ad-
in one way or snother. 

But what Allericsn Chriatisns today can 1I0at learn froll Nevin--and here 
altogether posltively--is that Cod's elect and redeeaed people is the 
Church, not the nation, not even the Allerican Union. So~e of Nevin's 
diffidence in wsrtlae .ight well have ste .. ed froll his perception that while 
the issues of the war were i_ense, they were not (so far as they involved 
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the question of Union} eschatological, lIIost les8 apocalyptic. With direct 
reference to JuUa Ward Howe's ~Battle Hyan of the Republic," which claiMed 
exactly that, Nevin gibed: 

the mSE:ch of evente (though it a.y be but John Brown'. 
soul _rching on-~od knows whiter) is truMpeted to the four 
wind. of heaven 88 the stately goings of Jehovah 
Jesus Himself, riding forth prosperously to subdue the 
nations under His feet .... ISutl the alHenniu. it pro.lua 
is not the reign of the saints foretold by the prophets and 
apostlesi and it Is only too plain, alas! that the agencies 
and tendencies which are held to be working towards 1 t, 
carry 10 thea no lure guaranty whatsoever of a nleoolal 
triu.ph In any fora. All the signs of the tian ... betoken 
universal and fundamental changes. But we have no assurance 
in these signs that the change 101111 /Dove on victoriously 
in the line of universal righteousness and truth •.•. Along 
with titanic strengjB we see at work on all sides titanic 
corruption and sin. 

To recall the Yeats poe. we cited before, the rough beast that ca.e 
slouching out of the Alilerican Civil War wsa a coarse and often vicioul 
Induatrallsm, born in Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Detroit. "hUe 
its values Offended both the hopes of the .Ulennlaliats and the standards 
of Nevin, he at lealt had the critical distance to know that these Cities 
were neither Bethlehe. nor the New Jerusale.. His lack of an ulti.ate 
earthly loyalty enable hill to aee better things as they were and would be. 
Straight loyalties give right insight. Fro_ Nevin and his rivals .ay we 
learn that al the basis of right action. 
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NEVIN AND THE SACRAMENT 0' BAPTISM 

John B. Payue 
Profeasor of Church History 

Lancaster Theological Seaioary 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

In aid-nineteenth century Aaerican Protestantis. there raged a great 
debate concerning bsptisa between advocatea of infant and proponents of 
believers' baptism. The chafllpions of believeu' baptllll., the Baptllts and 
that new breed of baptiatic persuasion, the Campbeliites, were on the march. 
The defenders of infant baptislll were In retreat. In his Mystical Presence 

(1846) Nevin deplored the fact that not only had the Baptists become the 
1I0St numerous denoainsUon In the country but tha bsptiatic princ\ple had 
coae to prevail, na.ely that the ordinance had no sacrallental value. 

In the (January 18~7) Charles 
Hodge churches. He 
publishes statistics that show s steady decline in ratio of infants 
baptized to the total nuaber of lIelibers over the previous fifty years not 
only in the Presbyterlan Church but also in the Dutch Reforaed and Congrega
tional Churches. Hodge poinu out that in 1811 aalOng Presbyterians there 
were about 200 children baptized for eVeTY thousand communicants; in 18~6 
there were only ~O. He reports for the Dutch Reformed Church that in 18~6 
68 children were baptized per thousand members, but the statlstics for 18~6 
reveal a still greater neglect on the part of New England Congregationaliats 
--only 16 children baptized per 1000 meillbers. Hodge co_ents: '' ... In the 
Congregati02al churches in New Englan<l, infant bapUs_ is, beyond doubt, 
dying out. M 

Kodge sets forth what he conaiders to be the reaaons for such extensive 
neglect of infant baptlla. He naaes first the growth of anti-pedobaptiat 
bodies, such as the lIIovement of Alexander Callpbell, and the influence of 
CongregaUonal, Aratnian and aelli-Pelagian elements in Presbyterianism. But 
the disease is blaflled not only on germs from without, but also upon ge[1Qa 
froll within, namely, the neglect of pastors in giving full instruction 
concerning baptism, the improper administration of the ordinance, dispensing 
it to children of parents with wholll the minister is acarcely acquainted, the 
fallure of the Church to recognize baptljed children as lIelllbers after 
baptisll, and the decline 1n faflllly worship. Hodge thus points to certain 
practical reasons for the neglect of infant baptlaa. 

To Nevin the causes of the depreciation of infant baptislll lie deeper. 
They are .10t just practical but theoretical. They have to do with the 
conception of the Church and the and between these two therl! Is 
the closest connection. In he argued already that: 
"In proportion as the sect be found that baptisll 
and the Lord's Supper 8re looked upon as mere outward signs, in the case of 
which all proper efficacy is supposed to be previously at hand in the inward 
state of the subject by whom they are received. It is this feeling which 
leads so generally to the rejection of infant baptislll, on the part40f those 
who affect to i.prove our Christianity in the way of new schlsllls." But he 
gOl!s on to assert that the "baptistic principle" which negates the objective 
sacra.ental value of baptisa rules not alone alllong Baptists but also uong 
good Reforaed Protestants. IIhat he calls the lIodern Puritan view with 1t1 
sectarian spirit aDd subjective, aoU-sacrallental tendency is respoosible 
for the for the disposition to reject infant baptisli. ~If the sacrallentl 
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are regarded as in themselves Outward rites only, that can have no vslue or 
force except as the grace they represent h made to be present by the 
subjective exercies of the worshiper ..• it is hard to see on what grounds in
{ants, who are still without k.nowledge or faith, should be adll.itted to any 
privilege of the sort . If there be no objective reality in the life of the 
Church, as sOllethlng deeper and 1I0re comprehenSive than the life of the 
Individual believer sepa~tely taken, infant baptislll becomes necessarily an 
uOllleanlng contradiction ." 

To some extent Nevin and Hodge agree as to the causes of the deprecia
tion of Infant baptism, what Hodge calls "the influence oC Congregational, 
Arainlan, and semi-Pelagian elell.ents" and what Nevin calls the t10dern 
Puritan or the sectarian spirit. Both are referring to revlvalisll. and the 
theology of revlvalisll which put the emphasis upon the human decision in the 
process of salvation and for entrance Into the Church and upon the work oC 
the Spirit directly In the hearts of believers without need of external 
sacralllenta. The roots of this anti-sactallental piety of revivalism go back 
to the Great Awakening when already Calvinistic sacramental doctrine was 
waning alllong New England Congregational clergy and laity. Conco .. ltant with 
Its demise was lhe departure of lIany Congregationalists frolll the fold to 
becoAle Baptists. But, as Br ooks Holifield points out, Nevin with the label 
"t1odern Puritan" must have been aware that the nineteenth century "Puritans" 
were not necessarily to be identified with their seventeenth century 
counterparts. Indeed, Holifield demonstrates that, though seventeenth 
century Puritans were by no lIIesns of the sallie min~ there was a strong 
Calvinistic sacramental doctrine and piety among thell. 

Of course, Hodge and Nevin differ as to what in revivalisll. and Its 
theology is prilliarily responsible Cor the neglect of infant baptlsll.; for 
Hodge it is the false theory of aalvation, Armlnian and selli-Pelaglan, with 
the ellphasis upon the human will rather than upon divine grace, whereas for 
Nevin, though this consideration plays a role, he excoriates far more a 
false doctrine of the Church and of the sacrament. 

Although Nevin touched on baptism already in of 
1846, his frist substantial treatllent occurred In a oC 
Horace Bushnell's famous work, "Oiscourses on Chr Nurture" which 
entitled him to be known as the forerunner of lIIodern religious education. 
It is of interest to us in the United Church of Christ that Nevin's first 
wrestllngs on this subject were with hill who is alao called the "Father of 
liberal Congregationa11am. R Hla revie'fj extended over four issues of ~The 
\.Ieekly Hessenger" In the au.er of 1847. 

Nevin showed a deep appreciation for this work of BushnelL It was es
pecially welcome to hi lll aa ellanatlng frOIll the hOllle of Puritanism which he 
usually castigates as embodying the subjectivistiC, individualistic, anti
churchly and anti-sacramental tendencies of much of American Protestantism. 
Nevin comments: "The tract Is et bottol!) contrary to the whole Puritan 
theory of religion; and yet, atrange to say, the author is himself a Puritan 
and fail at last to .. ake any real and full escape frOIl the ,power of his own 
Iyatelll."§ But before launching into a critique of Bushnell s ideas, he sets 
thell forth fully and fairly and points out the value In the.. He agreea 
with Bushnell's criticism of the then dOllinant schelle of Christian nurture, 

hl1d • "P a sinner until experiencing revivalisll which asaulled that the c gre 
1. ",.,rast, Bushnell set forth In his tract a audden, draaatic conversion. ~ 

the now falliliar proposition: "That the child 11 to grow up as s 
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Chrlltlan. ~ Already in a well known treatise
lO 

Nevin had pitted the "systell 
of the catechis_" aSsillst the "syatell of the anxious bench," a .yste_ which 
strelSle. the gradual apU'ltual growth of the child under the working of 
divine grace and prop er religious tuiniD, over against a 'yaUII whieh 
emphasizes apasllllod 1c c'Jl:'lVet'sioDa. 

Nevin agreed allo ,,,lth Bushnell in hh attack upon the ['.pant lndlvld
ual11. in the relisioull IUe of 19th century A_erica with the concalll1tant 
failure to recognUe t;ha law of organic connection in life. He quote. with 
favor Bushnell" state,leot : "A pure aepal:lte'llndividual aan, living IIholly 
lI!thin, and fro. hi.aelf 18 a mere fiction. H Nevin 1189 fully penuadcd 
rhat "The whole CODIt! tl'Jtion of the world conrradict! tha atoB theory of re
ligion, H that hu_lIlty i. not a sua of diacrete particulars but an organic 
whole. Individual. are ahaped and bound by the aocial context in which they 
find thelD.selves--ta.1l1', race, nation. The Pelagin individual18tlc notion 
goes counter both to e;1Cpatlence and Sctiptute, for aho in Scripture there 
h exptessed the "iaw 'that there h an otganic coonectlon betlleeo Adalll and 
the IIhole huun race. aod Nevin h pleased that Bushnell acknowledged Han 
important ttuth Y2derly ins the old doctrine of federal headship and original 
Ot i.puted sin." 

Nevin weicolile. Busbnall's insight that iofant baptism ia conaonant on
ly with an otganic understanding of religion which undetliea the concept of 
Christian education he 1& expresaing. \lhlla Buahnell notes the neglect of 
infant bapUa. on the part of parents, he utgea the tite upon thea not be
cause of what it oparate., na .. ely sny actual regeneration of infanta, but 
becauae of what it algll.ifies, nallle!y that "the fa1th and character of the 
parent will be reptoduf!ed 10 the child," and that HGod promiaea ... to dis
pense t¥J spi ritual grace IIhich h oeceuary to the fulfillment of its 
import. " 

But for all tha praiae that Nevin lavishea upon Bushnell'. treatiae as 
an excellent antidote to the "ra .. pant, fanatical indivldual1sm H of Protes
tant Chti8tianlty in ml.d-nineteenth century A"erica, he linds fault with it. 
His .ajor ctlticisa is that Bushnell seella to have based his theory of 
Chti8tian nurtute on the conatitution of huun natute rather than Hupon the 
constitution of grace, aa a strictl y supernatural sy.tea." Hin other 
wotds," Nevin say., "the atgument is rationaliltic." In spite of Bushnell's 
seeaing acceptance of the docttine of original sin, Nevin does not think 
that the Hartford .inister takes that doctrine with sufficient se rIousness, 
for he asks: "If our nature is radically COrtUpt, how can it be expected to 
unfold itself by simple re11gious culture into a ttuly Christian fora? The 
case woute seeJI to tequire at least a aupetnatutal change to begin 
with •••• " Nevin loes on to c riticize Bushnell's doc.trine of original sin 
as defective, for it underatands that docttine not in the traditional sense 
as signifying a radical debilitation of hUlian nature, but rather in a 
Hegelian sen.e as Ha neceuary accident H which, rather than precluding our 
Christian developllent, is "the occasion or lIediu,. by which it takes place. H 
Correlpondingly, Buahnell'. doctreine of regeneration appears to Nevin as 
re.ting priurlly upon the Ncapabil1UeI of hUllan nature H a .. lated, to be 
sure, by God's Spirit, rather than a new supernatural act, the iaplantation 
of a new divine •• ed to do barrIe w!th the old getlll which has produced the 
di.ease. 

hh 
The deficiency of Bushnell', view 

conception of Christian baptism. 

J2 

becOlies clear. 
He compl1l11ent6 

according to Nevin, in 
Bushnell's recognition 



that the practice of infant baptism preaupp, ••• 
Ch 1 t1 it hi h fll an organic theory of 

r 8 an y Ii C e. In the face of the individualistic religion 
advocated and carried on not only by the Baptists but even by denollinations 
who traditionally favor infant b.p-'" h 

~ • sue 88 Bushnell's own 
Congregationalists. But Bushnell's theo" f 'f b 

d d b on ant apUs. "hleh 
un era tan s apt1 •• as a sign and seal of fal'h , " b" d" 1 i no Be us ut presume 
because t s presumed that the child wU1 8[01ln up 1n the faith lind 
character of the Christian parent Is taul-, "h -, " h f , ,~. .. a~ 8 rn as Dg ere rom 
Bushnell 5 account 18 any notion of baptism sa truly a divine sacrament 
conveying supernatural grace. 

In Nevin's view Christian nurture reats not just upon the organic 
connection between Christian parent and child but upon the organic 
conneC~10n between Christ and His Church, "which is the continuation of 
Christ s life in the world and deno.lnated for this very reason HIS BODY ..• " 
The Ch.~rch Is thus of a supernatural constitution, yet at the salle tiMe it 
exists in har1l.0ny with the laws of this life." In the Church as the bearer 
of Christ's life humanity finds Its fulfllhent. We becolle Incorporated 
Into this new humanity through baptism, which Is not aillply a rite seaUng 
faith, but a holy saC["8ment with objective, supernatural force. Not simply 
by mere natural birth, not by the faith and character of the parents only, 
but by grace mediated through the sacrament of bapWI'II do infants become 
"children of God: and cease to be "children of wrath." 

written in reply to 
criticisms Nevin's critique. 
His reaponse Is as cordial and agreeable toward Nevin' s review as Nevin's 
review was toward his He rejoices that Nevin appreciates the 
organic as opposed to theory of religion. But Bushnell rejecta 
the charge of Nevin that his view Is at base naturalistic and rationalistic. 
He ad.lts that he adopted a naturalistic rather than a supernaturalistic 
language, not intending to deny the supernatural element, but in order to 
prevent confUSion with the kind of "fantastic" supernaturalism which both he 
and Nevin oppose that assumes the supernatural influence ss entering the 
world only In an abrupt, external manner without an Inner, organic union. 
When he affirmed that the child's faith and character are rooted in the 
character and treat.ent of the parent, he had in mind l'ifat this character 
and treatllent are thellselves the result of divine grace. 

Bushnell does not really deal with Nevin's crltlcis. of his doctrine of 
baptisM except to suggest that Nevin's views on "the sacralllental grace" of 
baptis. and "the church" are doubtful. How far re.oved he Is fro. Nevin on 
this subject is clear froll the following statell.ent: "But if we take this 
view so ably set forth in the extract here given [in which Nevin puts 
forw~rd his teaching of 'the supernatural in human natural form" It 
follows, of course, that the Christian family and Its organic laws are 
penetrated by the supernatural element; and as the family Is closer about 
the child and touches him in points more numerous, and ways more sovereign 
Over char~cter, ' the Church that Is in the house' has a great deal more to 
do with hill, in the ffpt years of his life, than the Church universal or 

any public sacrament." 

It is no wonder that 
who reviewed 1 t In the 
charge of a natural1s,i< 

Buahnell's defense did not wholly satisfy Nevin 
Nevin seees to retreat fro. hla 

t he still accuses Bushnell of a 
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rationaiisil in the refined aenae characterlstic, he thinks, of New England 
theology i~ general, what he chooses now to call "rationalistic super
naturalisll" 8 which he does not really define but by which he see.s to llean 
the anti-churchly and anti-sacra.ental tendencies of Puritanisll. 

Charles Hodge, the e_inent Old School Presbyterian Divine of Princeton, 
.ade thla debate a three corne red affair with his review of Bushnell's two 
tracts in the October lS47 il8ue of He declarea hls agreement with 
Bushnell on two msjor pointa: 1)" religious connection between 
parents and children" and 2) "the primary Wortance of Christian nurture as 
the lIeans of building up the Church." Like Nevin, Hodge welco_es 
Bushnell's critIque of revivalistic religion with its elllphasis on abrupt 
conversion aa the 8U!!anS of the edification of the Church. However, also 
like Nevin, he is critical of a perceived naturalistic explanation of the 
connection between parent and child. For Hodge, the baals for the religious 
link between parents and children is the covenant promise. "It is," he 
I.YS, "a scriptural truth that the children of God, 18 being within hia 
covenant with their parents, he proilises to thell HIs Spirit, he has 
established a connectlon

20
between faithful parental training and the 

salvation of children...... Just as circumcision In the Old Testament, so 
baptisil in the New Testa_ent testifies that children of Chr i stian parents 
belong to the covenant and they are signs and seala of the same, and here 
Hodge uses a favorite Reforllled argument for infant baptism that goes all the 
way back. to ZwingU. For both Hodge and Bushnell baptism is not the means 
of incorporation into the Church. It ls not a channel of grace. For 
Bushnell it is simply the aign of the organic connection between the 
parent'a faith and character and the child's; for lIodge it is the sign of 
the divine proaise which already before baptisll includes the children of 
Chrlstlan parents in the covenant. Such a conception Nevin lambasts in his 
review of Bushnell even before Hodge writes his own: "What do good lien 
lIean, when they tell us that the children of profeasing parents are 
Christians likewise, lllleabers of the Church and heirs of all ita grace, by 
their mere natural birthl ... 0ur birth relation to pious parents lIIay give us 
a right to be taken into the Church, but it can never of itself make us to 
be in the Church as our born privHege, authocizing our parents to bring us 
up as Christians from the womb ... " For Nevin the basla for our belonging 
to the Church and for thil authorization Is rather the sacrallient of holy 
baptlalli. 

To Hodge such a view as Nevin's sllllcked of ritulltsll and lIagic . 
Without nailing hill, Hodge, at the end of his review of Bushnell's treatise, 
characterizes Nevin's understanding of the sacraments, Church and redelllption 
as un-Protestant and false, nsmely, that the sacrSMents have an efficacy 
apart fro. the faith of the believer, that the external Church rather than 
the co •• unity of believers is the body of Christ and is the one mediulil of 
approach to Christ, that redemption involves the partak.ing of the hUllian 
nature of Christ rather than the indwelling of the life of God in the soul 
by the Holy Spirit. "The whole doctr~2e," he writes, "is nothing but a form 
of the physical theory of religion." In other words, Hodge suggests that 
the Hercersburg theology is guilty of a Iledieval Catholic theory of the 
Church with a crude!! opere opera to understanding of the aacralllents. 

To Nevin, on the other hand, the standpoint of his great teacher, 
Hodge, waa unsacrallental, spiritualistic and unchurchly just like so lIuch of 
the New Light ProtestantisM that Hodge otherwise denounced. In the very 
next spring and su_er, lSlI8 Nevin and Hodge would ~ngage in a famous 
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quartel over these salle IDattera when the fo'''' of th 1 '1 
... " e r scussion would be the Lord's Supper rather than baptism. 

Just after the series of review articles on Bushnell's Dlscou["8ea on 
Christian Nurture an Inquiry concerning "baptisM 1 " di -
vat penned for the August 11 1847 a 8~ace rected to Nevin 

, Nevin 8 response provides us 
with sOlie understanding as to how t.,ly to H' ' 1 f o ge s accusat on 0 
ucramental magic in his doctrine. The inquirer asks wh'th Nil "b t1 1 .. et ev n v ewa 

ap 81118 grace aa equivalent with "baptismal regeneration." "Does he 
believe that baptism, when rightly administered, is Invariably and 
l .. ediate!y accompanied with regeneration?" Although Nevlun notes the 
Illbigulty of the phrase "baptisMal regeneration," he Makes it clear that he 
rejects the idea of a "regeneration" as that term is ordinarily understood, 
as necessarily flowing from baptism, but he also affic.. hi. full acceptance 
of the notion of an objective grace In the sacrament. And he co.pares the 
baptilul act with the outward call of the disciple. "which did not of 
iuelf convert them, as we see clearly from the csse of Judas; though it 
certainly carried with it objectively a full real title to all that is 
comprehended In the ChriStian salvatlon'2 as this came to be actualized 
subsequently In all of thelll except Judas." ) 

That Nevin does not have in mind a mechanical ex opere opera to 
conception of the sacrament as effective apart from the subjective 
disposition of the recipient ie clear frolll his response to a second series 
of questions frail the salle inquirer. Question: "Is the grace which is 
ca.munieated by baptism, saving grace or not?" Answer: "If this means 
grace that actually saves the subject, No; If the sense be that It is sble 
through faith to save hl_, Yes." Nevin reafftc.s that the sacrament hss an 
objective force whose efficacy resta not upon the .lnl.ter or the parenta of 
the child baptized but upon Christ hi.self snd lest on'4think thst this is a 
Rom1ah doctrine only, he throws In, "as Calvin say.... On the other hand, 
for that objective grace to be truly effective, saving grsce, It must be 
received In faith . Already in the Anxious Bench he criticized a mechanical, 
sacramental understanding and piety that take the plsce of a true 
Chri&tocentric doctrine and devotion. In this regard he likens the use of 
the anxious ben~ to the Puseyite snd Papist substitution of the Baptismal 
Font for Christ. 

Nevin's next expression of his views on baptism occurs In the March I, 
1848 ta.ue of the in an article entitled, "A Ro.anhlng 
Tendency." In delight in twitting his critic, Joseph 
F. Berg. Minister of Race Street Church in Philadelphia and publisher of the 
Prote.tant Banner, for having been accused by the B.ptlst paper, 
York of being a supporter of "the aaln pillar of the 
hla of infant baptisll. Kow ironic that Berg who sees "a 
Romanh l ng tendency" in all that stands between hts po.itlon and that of 
Rome is he r e himself accused of the same error. 

Bu t Nevin thinks that Berg should acknowledge the truth of the Baptist 
accusation. Berg does aUy himself with the Ro..an Church to uphold one of 
the ancient bulwarks of the faith, just as much else is derived fra- this 
Church, such as the Creed, Christian worship, .acralllent •• etc. On this 
.. bJect 0 B h ld adalt that "In defending infant bapUa., he follows 

, r . erg a ou 1 I Ita ,to,er legttiute 
to a certain extent the authority of tradit on, n 
for .... fo r the Baptist paper Is right that Dr. Berg did not draw hts 

" 
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doctrine of iofant baptla. fro- the letter of Scripture, Iloce "There ia 00 
direct, positive appoint.ent of infant bapth. 10 the whole Bible, and no 
clear and explicit exa.ple of Its use." 

He goes on to argue what 101111 be a .ajor the_a io hh writings on the 
aubject, that infant baptis. ukes 00 senae except as it la cl~sely 
connected with the Idea of the Church, as the body of Chriat aod the real 
bearer of a supernatural life." Infant baptism preauppoaes an objective 
force In the sacralllent itaelf and this in turn "impliel the presence of a 
divine and life-bearing constitution In the Church itself," to be lure, a 
cardinal doctrine of the ROllan Catholic Church but alao, Nevlo thinks, of 
the Catholic Church in general Including Reforlllation Protestantlsll which 
like the Roman Church adheres to the creedal article "holy, catholic 
church, " 

In contrast with Or. Berg and other defendera of pedobaptlsll. Nevin 
chooses not to argue with the Baptists on their own ground , nall.ely the 
letter of Scripture, the interpretation of Greek verba aod prepositions. He 
deter.ines rather to argue frolll the life of Chrlatlanlty Itself, "grace and 
truth lIade hUlllan first In Christ hllllself, and theo perpetually In the 
Church." Without nallling hllll, Nevin then draws on an argulllent of lrenaeua 
against the Gnostics that Christ showed by his having gone through all the 
stages of hUlllan life that ~ sanctified all ages and "recapitulated" or 
"sulIIDed up" all of hUlllanlty, Nevin argues that, since Christ went through 
the stages of hUlllan developlllent froll the wOlllb to the grave, It Is necellary 
and proper that the proceas of salvation in the Church should include 
Infancy and childhood 88 well as adulthood. To exclude a large portion of 
our universal humanity fro. baptls. and participation in the process of 
Christianity "because Incapable of any real cOlI.prehenalon In the klogdo. of 
God, or the new life of Christ In the Church, la In truth to turn the fact 
of Christ hiliself Into a Gnostic phantolll, and to IIske his whole salvation 
unearthly and unreal," He lays It'a no wonder that the Church froll the be
ginning took a dlffe~t view and brought "her children Into covenant with 
God by holy baptlslll," 

Further reflections on this "chief" argUMent for Infant baptism and on 
the origins of infant baptism In the Church occur In his first extensive en

with the Baptist pOSition, a lengthy review of an Ellay on 
by the EngUsh Baptist, W, Noel, printed In the Hercerl

The controversy with the Baptista, he says, hangs on 
the firat, concerning the .ode of baptls., the second, 

concerning proper recipients. 

Regardlllg the first lsaue he concedes that the BapUats have a atrong 
case. "Baptize" did have "I_erse" as Its original lIeaning and IlMIersion 
seus to have been the regular practice of the early Church according to the 
New Testalllent. Though he criticizes the literalneas of the Baptist under
standing and thinks tht the later Western freedom concerning the mode of 
baptlsll harlllonizes fully with "the true Idea of Christianity," he Insists 
that the present practice of only a few drops on the head of the lofant 
carries that freedo .. too far. Such a practice suggeata an unsacralllental 
feeling not far relloved fro_ Quaker splritualia. , 

Before taking up the aecond far _ore i_portaot lasue Nevin consldera 
tva _ethodologlcal queatlona: I) concerning Biblical her.eneutlcs and 2) 
concerning the nature of a sacrament. He crlticizea Noel for pretending to 
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CODe to Scrlptur.e as an empty vase with no theological prelupposltons or 
tradition. It 18 blindne .. on his part not to recognize his own prejudice' 
and iDpudence to give to hie private judgment a universal value. For Nevin 
the propel: interpretation begins not with one', own particularistic 
viewpoint but with an understanding of and feeling tor "the general fact of 
Christianity as a living cOII~henBion in tts true Catholic lIystery u it 
haa Itood from the beginning." 

Fundalliental to "the general fact of Christianity" and "Its true 
Catholic mystery" Is the use of the sacraments and the question of their use 
reats "on the true idea of their lIature." A sacrament in the old church 
sense is no mere outward rite or ordinance as BapUsts like Noel think' it 

h " • 11 bot a viable terrene sign and sn invisible celestial gracej not rdated 
siaply as corresponding facta, brought together by huaan thoughtj but the 
one actually bound to the other in the way of .ost real .yaticd or 
sacra.ental union, causing the laat to be objectively at hand in one and the 
aa.e transaction with the first." To Nevin a .acra.ent conveying no 
objective grace is a cootr.diction io tenls. Baptis. is no lIere sign of • 
• ubjective state of the believerj it is a divine act. ~lt is the wsahing of 
regeneratiODi it savea us; it is for the re.ission of aina.·' But then he 
qualifies these strong atatellenta that !light suggest a Ilechanical ~ opere 
operato interpretation by adding: "The lIere cerellony of course is not this 
per.!!i but it goea actually to cOllplete the work of our salvation, as the 
.. yaUcal exhibition in real forlll of that d~~ine grace, without which all our 
subjective exercises ••• a!lount to nothing." 

\11th this view of the sacrallent the idea of the Church is closely 
linked. The Church is not si.ply a union of all who eabrace the Gospel, but 
it ia the .yatical body of Christ in which "the power of redeaption is truly 
and really present." Indissolubly connected with the Church, therefore, 1a 
Christ aa the new creation e.bracing aankind in an organIc whole. 

Thus, Nevin reachea what he now calls "the grand argulllent ior infant 
baptisll . " Just as in the article concerning Berg's ROllanizing, he aays: 
"It liea not in the letter of Scripture, but in the life of Christianity 
i taelf, the true idea of the Church, the Ilystery of Christ aa the Secon~ 
Adall, in wholll rede.ption and aalvation are brought to pas a for the race. 
As Christ is the Mediator representing in hI.ulf all .anUnd, having 
hi •• elf aanctified, as lrenaeus ssys, all the atages of hUllan 1~6e, so his 
IIlvaUon Is available to all hUllan beings, including in!ant5. Such a 
vtew of Christ and his work shaped the life of the early Church and "found 
its natural" Nevin adds "we aight aay alao.t necessary expression, in 
Infant BapU'sll." Nevin gO~s so far as to argue that "If it could be clearly 

, h h h h 
" 

b.ptl ••• of the New Teataaent included no aa e out t at t e ouse a 
infanta' nay if it were certain that the Church had no apostol1cal rule 
whatelle~ in ~he caae but had gradually settled here into her own rule; w1 
should hold this aUil to be of truly divine authority, and the bapttsll a 

blt tion as the only proper sense and 
i nfants to necceaaary Chri.ti.n a ga, d thu. to its full depth 
lIeaning of the New Teatallent ijftitution, interprete 
by t he Christ i an Ufe itself." 

li I Origin of Infant Bapttsll" in hh 
the section on "The Aposto C8 Review in 1852, 

the Christian Church published in the the strongest 
likewise called thia argu.en\ontr8st to Nellin Schaff points to 

one in favor of infant baptis_, but in i w of a redellptlon of all 
specific Biblical paa .. gea to aupport the " e 
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persons and ages in Chrilt, for example the Great Co_iasion in Katthew 28 
in which Christ instructs his followers to lIIake disciples of all nations, by 
baptizing in the nallle of the triune God, and by teaching thelll. Schaff ask, 
" . . • do n5lf but adults belong to a nation, and not youth and children and 
inCants1 H 

The arguments here of both Schaff and Nevin are probably based on the 
famous Gerlllan church historian, Neander, who though skeptical about the 
foundation of infant baptil. in the New Testament, thought infant baptis. 
grew out of "the deepest conception of the very nat~3e of Christianity," and 
Neander likewise refers to the thought of Irenaeus. 

Nevin buttresses this principal argument by referring also to the tra
ditionally 1Il0st illlportant argument of the Reformed tradition, the analogy of 
the Jewish covenant co_unity which included both adults and children. But 
it is relllarkable how 811l8ll a role that arguillent with its analogy of baptislll 
to e1rculllcision played in his thinking. !'lore illlportant than the analogy of 
the Jewish covenant is that of the whole hUlian society elllbracing adulta and 
children which finds ita fulfillment in Chlstianity. 

Without laying great stress upon it, Nevin adds the argument, also 
traditionally a favorite one, in support of infant baptism, the doctrine of 
original sin. Corresponding to this law which applies to infants as well aa 
sdults Is the universal law of life in Christ. 

On the basis of this theological rationale perceived by the Church in 
the beginnIng, she incorporated Minfanu into her colltDunlon by the initia
tory leal of holy baptialll." Thus, Nevin movel frail general considerations 
of hermeneutics, doctrine of sacraments, ecclesiology, Christology and 
soteriology, all of which are closely bound up with one another, to a con
sideration of the specific issue of baptism. Here he argues fro_ its 
theological to its historical necessity. 

!'lore important to him is establishing infant baptism's theological 
ground than its explicit practice in the early Church. He seems to be 
bothered less than Schaff is by Neander's claim that infant baptism was not 
introduced into general practice until the early third century. Even if 
that were true, the Baptist's csse is by no means established, for the ques
tion then arises, "How came such baptisll then Into quite genera] use? Was 
it in full antagonislll to the genius of Christianity as it stood before, or 
did it sprin§4spontaneously out of this, in the way of natural and necessary 
derivation?" If the unchurchly. the unsacrBlIlental, spiritualistic, 
rationalistic theory of the Bsptists had been held by the pri_itive Church, 
how could infsnt baptislll have elllerged in so short a tillle? 

But !'Ir, Noel argues that the Church fell also into infant communion 
before. after centuries of practice, it came universally to be recognized as 
an abuse. Nevin counters that again on the Baptiet sacramental theory one 
cennot account for how this practice could possibly have come about. One 
can more easily explain how infant communion, like infant baptism, issued 
from the genius of Christianity as Nevin has explained it, than how both 
could e_erge out of the Baptilt understanding. 

In the light of the current debate on infant co .. union it is interesting 
to observe that Nevin regards infant co .. union like transubstantiation as an 
excess but prefers it to be exclusion altogether of infants fro_ the life of 
Church just as he no doubt, l1ke Luther would prefer transubstantiation to a 
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rejection of the real mya tical presence of Chrilt in the Eucharist. I think 
he would scarcely deny the link in logic between tnfant baptisli and infant 
cOllllunion. The sallie ecc1eaiological and sacra_ental understanding that 
undergirded his viewa of infant bapt1s. should aove hilll also to favor infant 
co_union. He is probably held in check here only by the Reforilled 
tradition. 

Though Nevin is not aa concerned as Schaff to prove the historical 
argument, he agrees with hil colleague against Neander that there probably 
waa infant baptism prior t o the third century and he refers to the 
testimonies of Origen, Tertullian and Cyprian . He argues that s ince the 
advocates of infant baptisll have the clear testililony of the Fathers In the 
first half of the third century on their side, the burden of proof lies with 
the proponents of the Baptist position to show that infant baptis_ was not 
practiced before that tiRe eapecially since Origen for one assulles that it 
was handed down frolll Apostolic tillles. 

But lest one think that with his stress upon the objective power of the 
sacrallient he has ove rlooked ita subjective appropriation in faith, Nevin 
ellphasizes near the conclUsion of his review that infant baptislll is only the 
beginning of the process o f salvation; it sssulies catechetical instruction 
under the hand of the Church and requires confirlllation "to bring to its true 
and full sense." This demand for a personal response on the part of the 
recipient of baptism shou ld not be regarded as an independent transacti~~ 
but rather Mthe natural and suitable close of the baptismal act itself." 
Here Nevin shows hilllself awsre of the early Church ' s theology and practice 
which IISde the closest connection between baptism and confitlllation, a fsct 
which has come to be better understood and appreciated in studies on the 
subject since World War II. 

Schaff likewise inlilted upon catechetical instruction and confiraation 
in which the believer conf irlll the baptismal VOWI and Rakes free and full 
surrender to God. Thus, he thinks that the baptialll of the children of un
believers, even of professing Christians when there is no likelihood of 
religious training, is a travesty and a profanation of the sacrament . He 
objects, however, to the Baptist lililitation of faith "to a particular stage 
of human conaciousness" and t o their making the dispensation of grace de
pendent upon it. Like !-I.evin he argues that the true ground of salvation is 
not the subjective lIind of the c reatu re but the divine compassion . However, 
he aupplellents Nevin's view by arguing like Luther and in anticipation of 
faith development theory that faith itself has Mdlfferent grades, froll the 
fint bud, to the ripe fruitM and tha~ ~t should therefore think of a !e\el 
of faith as present already in children . 

Nevin concludes his Ions review article by adllitting that there are 
Mgreat difficulties" whi Ch are associated with the subject of baptillll.al 
grace. He does not even tell us exactly what these are, lIIuch less does he 
pretend to solve thelll. Presumably, he has in lIIind the lack of a faith 
response in infants and a lIIagical, mechanical view of the sac rament 
expressed in that well worn phrase about ··having the baby done.'· Nevin does 
not at all suggest the view of Luther adopted, as lola noticed, by Schaff that 
there is a hidden faith even in infants. In fact, he atates that he has 
stayed clear of the question as to what specifically constitutes the power 
of baptisll in the caae of infanta. He simply conle .. ea to the beUef that 
srace is objectively preaent in the sacra-ent ~under fotlll. ~ Th.at 
conviction, he thinks, is consonant with the view of antiquity 
and the Reforaation. Froll thst penuaslon not only the Baptist viewpoint, 
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but Crypto-baptist thinking of auch of Aaericao Protestantisa .ust be 
diltioguished. While acknowledging proble.s coonected with baptisllal grace 
in the case of infantl, he thinks the alternltive to the ffsertion of 
blptis .. l grace io some sense, even io infants, is rationallsa. 

The subjec~ff baptiaaal grace is a .ajor the. of Nevin's ellay on 
Cyprian in 1852. though he does not touch on the question of its puciae 
.. eaning In iofants except to lay that Cyprian ' s view ia that baptis. is 
needed by infants who have entered into life wIth the contagion of the old 
delth from .... dam. Over and over again Nevin a trel lel that for Cyprian 
baptislR is the sacrament of regeneration, "the real ground and foundation of 
spiritual life." It is a real translation from the sphere of nature, the 
fallen life of Adam, over into the sphere of truth and grace, the full 
pouibil~9Y of righteousneu and eternal life, which 11 revealed in 
Christ." Note that Nevin says here "the full pOllibillty of righteousness 
and eternal life." His language is po doubt carefully chosen to guard 
against the IIIgical view that the fruits of baptis. are auto.atic, that 
baptis. guarantees salvation. He recognizes that hu.an response in faith 
and obedience is necessary. But if baptis. and faith are so indissolubly 
linked that, unless the baptis.al grace is eventually approp riated by faith, 
it remains ineffectual, it is also correct that tbere is no true falth which 
does not yield itself to baptism, in the Church. Haking use of the 
.... ristotelian four-fold theory of causes , /'levin holds that in Cyprian's view 
"the efficient cause of justification is the mercy of God, the meritorious 
cause, the righteousness of Christ, the instrumental cause, the sacrament of 
baptislll, while what has been called the forlllal cause is the act)1el 
appropriation of this objective grace on the part of the sinner himself." 

But Nevin thinks that what is central in the Cypriaoic doctrine is not 
the viewpoint of baptisll8l regeneration or of the episcopacy separately con
sidered but rather the universal idea of the Church ss Ha divine constitu
tion built on the foundation of thtl apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ 
hi.self being the chief cornerstone. " This Church though existing in his
torical for. carries in itself actual heavenly and aupernatural powers which 
are dispensed through the sacraments. The notion of the sacrament of 
baptislll as conveying an objective grace Is a natural consequence of this 
theory of the Church, just as those who think of the Church as a human cor
poration only, will necessarily think of baptis. as 3 IRere sign. 

On the other hand, it's possible to have s view of baptism that is not 
far off the -.ark, and yet not have the correct doctrine of the Church. He 
acknowledges that Alexander CYpbell had a view of baptiSllal regenerati22 
which recogn12es "the not ion of an objective power" in the sacra.ent. 
Nevin is then correctly aware that Campbell, in c::ontrast with the Baptists 
with whonl Campbell wss for a while assocIated, r egarded baptis_ as lIIore than 
a lIIere sign of a regeneration already experienced. Although Canlpbell is an 
ardent advocate of believer's baptisnl, he concurs with Nevin that baptislR i s 
a means of grace whiCh is ordained f or the relllission of sins. In his 
treatise on Christian Baptism he argues that baptialll acts not as an 
efficient or meritorious but as an instrulrlental cauae "in rjlch faith and 
repentance are developed and made fruitful and effectual.'· However, t o 
Nevin, Calrlpbell's view though deserving aore respect than the views of some 
of his critics, is neverthele •• defective because it .unders the sacrament 
of baptlsa fro. the living cone.fitution of the Church with whiCh it was 
origInally inti.ately connected. 

Thia general view of bapti.a and of its inti.ate conjunction with the 
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doctrine of the Chutch Nevin continues to eapoule In stUde. written In the 
~;;;;;ai Review after his reUnient fra. the Se. lnary and the College and 
[, to Lancaater. In aD essay. "Thoughts on the Church" In the 

(AprU, 1858) he states that it is of no use for the 
the abUa. Uno of the sacra_entl agalnlt the Quakers 

or for the Congngatlonalht to defend the bapU •• of infanta against th~ 
Baptista "Without "any faith, on either side, in the 01<1 doctrine of 
ucralienUl grace. Nor can the affir.stlon of infant b:lptisll or of 
baptil1l81 grace or of the .yaUca1 Presence In the Lord' , Supper or of the 
three orders of 1II1nistry make any 8en8e4~)tcept "In union with the central 
life of the system to whic h they belong." 

In what was, so far sa I can judge, hla 1alt aub.tantial word on the 
lubject, he once lIore leu forth with vigor the "Old Doctrine of Saptiall" in 
the Hercersburg Review (April, 1860). His co_entr. are a reflection on an 
extract fra- Chrysostoll'a Twelfth HOllily on the GOlpel of Hatthew. He 
stresses that for Chrysostoll Christian baptin in contrast to the baptis. of 
John whi ch wss In figure and s1gn only, was a sacrallent which brought about 
reail8ion of sins, regeneration, and adoption for its subjects . The objec
tIve presence of g race in the sacraMents which eHected these benefits 1s 
not negated by the continuing presence of sin in those baptized. He points 
out that for Chrysostom the reality of the heavenly gift of new life con
ferred by baptism is not overturned by the fact that in thousands of 
Chrittians it does not bear fruit. Chrysostom ' s paranetlc diacourse does 
not give the impression that he was at all troubled by a seeming 
contradiction here. The objective presence of grace in the sacrallenu 
belongs to the sphere of faithi it is not to be lIIe8lured by experillental 
tests of any kind. 

As earlier in hls articles on Cyprian, Nevin concludes his esssy by 
cOtllparing "The Old Doctrine of Saptisil" with the lIodern view which rejects 
the notion that "sny external rlte ... should take away sin, or carry with it 
the power of regeneration." This lIIodern understanding considers religion to 
be "an inward spiritual transaction between God and the loul" that lIay be 
acco.panied by 0'tt"'ard forma of worship but is not aHected by the~. in any 
fundamental way. This modern "self-styled evangelical system leads 
logically and ultimately to Quakerisll and even to Rationalls., though it 
generally stops short of those extrelles . It is prolllinently exhibited allong 
the Baptists who st ress individualistic conversion of which bapt i sll Is the 

d ~ dd whst he had said earlier lIere profession and outward sign. He oes no~ a 
and what he perhaps i llplies with the publication of this essay, that the ,i, be resisted with an lIovement toward the Baptiat persuasion can 0 h d 

f b "i Nevin confelses at teen adherence to the ancient doctrine 0 ap~ Sll. 11 
that there are difficultiel allo with this doctrine, but he t~oese~~~s t~f t~: 
what these are whereas be does not hesitste to point out e P . ,~ 

lIIodern evangelical view. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion I make these obse rvations : 

1. Nevin .akes use of hll knowledge of history 
in this case hit knowledge of the Fathers, 

to i and Chrysolt~ . In con trllt, 
espeCially Irenaeus, Cyprian, August hoe kes little use of Calvin and 
however, with The Hystical Presence e lIa 
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the Refomed Confenions. Why? Perhaps, because he found Calvin's 
doctrine of baptism and that of sOlie of the Confeuions defective. 
Nevin knew better than hls Reforsed detractors, Charles Hodge and Joseph 
Berg, that Calvin and the Confessions set forth an object grace 88 
conveyed through, or More accurately, with, the sacrallent of baptisll, 
but Calvin did not regard the inward grace and the outward sign as so 
indissolubly united that where there Is the one, there is necessarily 
the othe r. According to Calvin, God is the one, there Is necessarily no 
other. According to Calvin, God transcends the Instruments of IoIhlch he 
I18kes use. He has not so bound himself to the sacrament that he cannot 
beltolol grace IoIlthout It. Calvin has in mind the csse of Infants who die 
before they can be brought to the bsptisllal font. Nor are all those 
necessarily ssved who are baptized since salvation Is dependent on 
election. There 11 an unresolved tenaion in Calvin'a though~8between 
his doctrine of sacrallental grace and his doctrine of election. Nevin 
does not refer to the issue of infants who die before being baptized nor 
does he the matter of election, towards which Calvinistic 
doctrine he is quite cool, but he seems to advocate a closer union 
between sign and thing signified than alvin would allow. 

Likewise, Nevin makes relatively little use of Calvin's chief 
argument for infant baptism, namely the inclusion of all persons in the 
covenantal community with baptism replacing circumcision as the seal of 
divine grace and the sign of belonging to that community. 

2. Even though he is a challlpion of infant baptisM, Nevin is as critical, if 
not 1II0re so, of the pedobaptist wing of evsngelical Protestantisll as he 
is of the Baptist wing. They both exhibit the sallie anti- sacralliental 
tendencies. The one position is the theological outcolle of the other. 
On the other hand, he shows hillself surprisingly sympathetic to 
Alexander Callpbell's doctrine of baptisll even though he is an advocate 
of believer's baptisll because his Is a sacralllental view. I throw that 
out for what It's worth for the present UCC-Dlsciples dialogue. Of 
course, Nevin was sharply critical of Campbell and the Campbelll for 
what he regarded as their sectarian spirit, a disregard for the Creed, a 
privati~ed reading of Scripture, etc. 

3. Nevin's writings on the subject emerge for the moat part out of a polelll
ical se tting. He does not provide us with a systelllatlc, fully rounded 
out treatment of baptisll . He is interested allllost exclusively in oppos
ing a spirituaUstlc, unsacramental and Pelagian view . He stresses the 
one side of baptisll, the divine gift; he gives lIuch less attention to 
the other Side, the hUllan appropriation of that gift in faIth and obedi
ence. Nevertheless, he gives sOlIe indication that he recognizes the 111-
portance of this aspect. Toward the end of hia article, "Noel on 
Baptism" he refers to confirmation, but he does not elaborate on it very 
much. While he points to the perils of sn unsacca .. ental understanding 
of baptism, he also acknololledges that there are difficulties connected 
with the sacramental view, but he does not clearly state what these are. 
One might wish he had done 80 In the light of the 1II0decn ecumenical 
perception of the dangers of indiscrilllinate baptisms. 

4. In advance of hia conteJllporary champions of Infant baptisll Nevin 
recognizes what is now clearly a majority view of scholars, that a aure 
case for infant baptlsll cannot be made out of the witness of the New 
Testallent. If a case is to be made for infant baptisll, it lIust arise 



out of the theology of the New Testaaent and the early Church which did 
not clearly settle into the practice of infant baptil. until about 200 
A.D. Though leas concerned than Schaff to prove the hlatorieal 
arguaent, he is incUned to agree with his colleague againlt Neander 
that infant baptiaa goea back to apostolic tiaes. But he leeal to put 
little stock in the arguaent. H18 position 11 not far relKlved froa that 
of Kurt Aland, the conteaporary Lutheran scholar, who, whUe denying 
that there waa infant baptisa before about 200 A.0

4t 
neverthelels thinks 

that a strong theological case can be ude for it. 

As [ have already indicated, one aight have thought that the ... e 
sacr .. ental and eecleaiological considerations which upheld for hi. the 
validity of infant baptisa, would also aupport infant or chUd cOUIunioo 
as is being proposed in _ny circlea today. 

1I'1nally, aa on the Eucharist, so on baptisa, John W. Nevin 
contributed a needed perspective in his tille, one which can still 
stiaulate our thinking today as we engage in dialogue on thla lubject 
within the United Church of Christ and within the slater denoainatlons 
of the Reforlled faaUy and as we all converse with our ecullenical 
partners and especially aa we consider the Li_ atateaent, Baptis., 
Eucharist and Ministry. 
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THE KlSTlCAL PRESENCE: A SrJUtON 

Ho~ard C. Hage-an 
Preaident, The Merceraburg Society 

Ne~ Balti-are, Ne~ York 

"He. who e.a.t:4 "'!! ,tuh. and dll..inlt6 III!! btood ab.i.du .(,\ me. and I .in H.itn." 
-John 6 :56 

I had often wondered why John Williamson Nevin chose to entitle his 
book on the eucharist The Myatical Presence. Of course I was aware that he 
probably had John Calvin and his Mystical Union in lIind ~hen he did so, but 
the ~ord has unfortunate overtones in our tille, suggesting sOlle-
thing not quite real. Then I did aOlllething I probably 
.hould have done long ago. I looked up the word IIY.Ucal in .y Webster and 
there I found lIy anawer. Listen: ~lIysUcal, having a apiritual lIeaning, 
exiatence or real i ty, nei ther apparent to the .enses or obvious to the 
intelligence." Can you think of a better surl'lllary of what it was that Nevin 
was trying to say in hta book, a spiritual reality neither apparent to the 
aenses or obvious to the intelligence? 

In this centennial year we can be grateful that it waa John Nevin who 
gave the eucharist back to the churches of the Reforllled tradition. He did 
it, of courae, by repeating what John Calvin had had to .ay about it, though 
he felt it necessary to re-state what the Genevan refo[1ller had said. But 
whether In Calvin's statelllent or Nevin's restatelllent, we need to relllelllber 
that the .ystical presence is a dynallic presence. Much of Chriatendoll wants 
it to be a thing, one substance in, with aod under another. SOlie of 
Chrlltendoll, especially in ProtestanUSlI, wanta it to be a lIe.ory, a vivid 
way of rellelllbering Calvary and the atoning death that took place there. It 
was Calvin'a genius, re-enforced by Nevin, that he saw that the Supper was 
neither a thing or a lIelllory, but an acUvity, a dynall,ic activity tn which 
the living Lord cOllies to share hts life wIth the lives of his people. 

He. who e.a..u m!! 6tuh and dlt..i.nk4 my blood ab.idu .in me. and I .in H.i.M. 
Notice the elllphaais on the action. The emphasia is not on the body and the 
blood but on eating and drinking them, assimilating the life of Cbrist into 
our ltves. And I hope that no one thinks that his abiding in us and our 
abiding in hill is a static condition. It is a tranaforlling one. How can 
Christ abide in us and we in hill without having all kinds of changea, all 
kinds of transforllationl If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The 
bread and the wine are the lIeans by which we grow into that new creation as 
his life in us gradually replaces the old ltfe with all of its distortion 
and caricaturing of what hUlllan lIfe was lIIade to be. 

Yes, but why did Jeaus have to choose such a violent lIIetaphor ltke 
(.I1.t.(lIg hi...s 6tuh and dlt.i.nlUng h-i..s blood? I know of so many polite Chris
tiana who say that they are offended by it because it sounds so cannibalis
tic. Why could he not have uaed something gentler, asking us to believe in 
hi., to be loyal to hill -- anything but asking us to eat his flesh and drink 
btl blood? But could anything leu than the startling .. etaphor which our 
Lord used have conveyed the full reality of what he wanted to say? He wanta 
our life to be part of his life;' he wants his life to be aUillilated into 
our ltvea until we are fully part of that new hUllanlty whlch he has brought 
into our being by hh death and resurrection. To be part of that nell 
hUIISnlty is not just to have .oae new ideas or ao.e new directions; it is to 
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share in a completely new life, the life which Henry Scougal once called, 
-The Life of God in the Soul of Man." 

In fact, the very next verse puts it as atrongly aa pouible. "tI\!. who 
en-u III\!. wi.ll Uve beC4U6\!. 04 m\!.. II Tu reason or intelligence, we are all 
living as it is, thank you. But that is an 11lusion. We are all existing, 
an existence which we ahare with the whole anilllal creation. We have 
existence by nature, but if we want life, real life, abundant life. that we 
can find only as Christ lives in us and we in him. Thst new life began in 
us when he received us in holy baptism. But now by the euchariBt it is 
nourished and strengthened in us as we are beinR chanRed into his likeneu. 
from 2lory to glory advancing. 

I sOlletilles enjoy Calvin's sllbiguity about the lIystical preseoce. 
Sa-etilln he speaks as though thst presence cOllies down to us and is by the 
Dower of the Holy Spirit in our lIidst hen. At other tilles he speaks al 
thou.h. by the power of that aallie Spirit. we are all lifted UP where Christ 
ta in the' heavenly placel. there to share in his life-RivinR presence. Be
cause this is a lIIystical pnsence. I like to think that both of these can 
happen at once; he ia here where we are and we are there where he is. 
because we abide in him and he in us. 

But the spiritual geography does not really matter. What matters is 
the spiritual r.ealitv. that he lives in us and we live io him. That'a the 
transforminR experience. We are part of him and he is part of us. using his 
redeeming power to make us over into the new men and wOllen he gave his life 
on the cross to create. Every day I all lIore convinced than ever that our 
worid needs to hear the gospel of Mercersburg. The evangelical world today 
places such an enorllous ellphasis on getting people born again. however it 
lIav conceive that that is done. But once they are born again. they are left 
as sDiritual infanta or it is supposed that we ,uow up into the fullness of 
the stature of Christ in a single stroke. The result is that the church 
today is filled with spiritual babies when then never was a more urgent 
need for .ature men and women in Chtist. 

I lIIention this because it is a common canard to sccuse the Mercersburg 
Society of belng antiquarian, having no concern with the pains and the 
problells of today's world. Well, if we spent all our tillle trying to analyze 
the sources of Nevin's writings or seeking to discover what were the 
principle influences in his thought, that lIight be true. But the crucial 
importance of the sacrallents in the life of Refotlled churches today is 
bardly an antiquarian question or if it is, we are in need of a healthy dose 
of antiquarianisll. Elpecially conSidering the ecumenical situation in which 
we now live and the rallipages of a highly individullized evangelicaUsll in 
American life, to say nothing of tbe feeble wayl in Which we try to make a 
Chriltian impact on our world, when have we ever had a greatet need for 
mature Christians to reprelent and act out the new humanity into which 
Christ has incorporated ua? 

No. we have not met here as a gtOUp of antiquarianl but as a company of 
concerned Christians, concerned to know how we can lIore effectively develop 
the new humanity In the old world, the ideal church within the actual one 
with which we are all too fall111ar. We have not come because we believe 
that t!ercersburg haa all the answers. but because we are confident thst it 
poinu in the right direction, the direction in which the church _ust go if 
it is to fulfill ita calling as the body of Chriat. 



To the world oUUide what we are doing tonight seeal to hIve little to 
do with the case. In \lebster's words it is neither apparent to the lenses 
or obvious to the intelligence. Even to lIany of our congrellations, there 
would leem to be lIore lignificant things for us to be doing thIn tlking I 
bit of bread and a swallow of wine. \lhy not aount 10lle kind of 
dellonltration or organize sOllie kind of protest? That would It lealt be 
doing loaething in a world that desperately needs to have 10llething done! 

Well, we are doing sOllething in a world thlt delperately needs to have 
sOllething done, sOllething with a dillension that will lalt long after all of 
our protests and dellonstrations have been forgotten. In tlking this bit of 
bread and this swallow of wine, we are renewing and deepening his life in us 
and our life in hill and we do this not (or our own SIkes but for the sske o( 
the world which he callie to save. We are (ully aware that the needs of thst 
world are such that our own strength and ideas are abysllally inadequate for 
thea. But we are also aware that in joining our lives to his, we are joing 
ourselves to One who has already overcollle the world. The lIystical presence 
becoilles the victorious preSl'nce in which we can do all things. This Is the 
Christ who has prolllised to share hiliseIf with us, not the humble lIan of 
Galilee or even the crucified Savior, but the living, conquering king with 
all power in his hands. It is his voice that cries to us tonight, He who 
e.a..u m!! 6luh and dJt.i.nlu. m!! blood abi.du. .tn me and I .tn him. 
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THIRD ANNUAL CONVOCATION 

TI:IE KERCERSBURG SOCIETY 

June 8 and 9, 1987 

Fl~at Refo~d Church 
Albany, New Yo~k 

.n' 
Union College 

Schenectady, New Yo~k 

Convocations of the Ke~cersburg Society 
a~e open to the public. Kembers of the 
Society wl11 ~ecelve details concerning 
the 1987 Convocation. Others Gay w~1te 
the Society at J2 \.lest Harket Sneet, 
York, PA 17401 fo~ p~ogra. and arrsngeJlent 
details, including housing. 
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THE ~ERCER.SBURG SOCIETY 

As • result of sevenl events held In recent years to co ... eDlorste the 
heritage of ~erceuburg Theology and explore Its relevance to the situation 
of the AIIulcan Church today, the ~ercersburg Society has been for_ed to 
give a lIore perllanent forll to their endeavors. 

The Society holds an snnual Convocation. Proceedings of the Convocation are 
published In The New Mercersburg Review, a theological journal. 

Mellbershlp In the Society Is $10 pel: annum, payable to the Tl:easul:el:: 

The Rev. Stephen Hoffman 
St . John's United Chul:ch of Chl:lst 
1811 Lincoln Way East 
Chambel:sburg, PA 17201-3990 

HANUSCRIPTS AND BOOKS POR REVIEW 

Manuscripts submitted fOI: publication and books fOI: possible review should 
be sent to: 

Benjamin Griffin, D.~ln., Editor 
Review 

YOl:k, PA 17401-1261 

HanuSCl:lpta should be typewritten and double-spaced. Thl:ee copies of each 
unuscrlpt are I:equlred, along with a self-add rea sed and stamped envelope 
for their return If found unacceptable. The first page of the lIanuscl:lpt 
should carry the proposed title and the authol:'s name. Under the name 
should appear an "Identification line," giving the title or position, the 
la.Ututlon, and the location. 

Superior nu .. ersls In the text should indicate the placement of footnote • . 
The footnotu thelll.elves should be typed sepal:ately at the end of the 
lIanUSC l: lpt . Examples of style for references lIIay be found in a past Issue 
of ~ New Hercer.burg Review. 
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